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GYA VACATION — German child- 

ren of Bremen, shown embarking on a : : 
bus, were given a six-week vacation 

on a nearby North Sea resort isle. 

The costs were provided from funds 

earned at the trading post operated by 

the dependent wives of US personnel 
in the Bremen Port of Embarkation. 

Chaproning the group are (right) Capt. Fi 

Phyllis Burkhardt from Youngstown, . 

Ohio, and (center) T/Sgt, Arthur C. 

Stafford from Cleveland, Ohio, GYA 

assistants, (Army Signal Corps photo) 
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OMGUS —that of the bizonal railwey union Joint Export-Import Agen 1 

German courts in the US Zone have _ With the International Transport Work- A trade agreement providing for th 
jurisdiction in some cases involving @!S Federation—has been approved export of $16,000,000 worth of bizoni 
postwar claims of money against Ger- by the British and US military goods to Austria and the import int 
man governmental bodies and govern- governments. the Bizonal Area of Austrian comme 

mental corporations. Formerly there Operational control of all telephone, ities totaling $21,000,000 has bee: 

was no general authorization to pro- telegraph and radio broadcast circuits concluded between JEIA and represe} 
ceed against a German governmental originating or terminating in the Bi- tatives of the Austrian Governmen| 
body in the prosecution of a case zonal Area have been turned over to All records were broken by tota 
involving a claim for money damages, the German Department for Posts and export deliveries during July, whic 

and it was permitted in individual Telecommunications. aggregated $55,000,000. This brough 
cases only where Military Government ai aa to $285,000,000 the sum realized fro 
was gon hoot! the case was one in- Bizonal Activities A ee of export products from thy 
volving a claim of unusual merit. _idle German shipping tonnage con- gional Area during the first seve 

An iron lung has been shipped to tintred:to fluctuate between 0/000) and months of 1948. This figure is in con 
the University Children’s Clinic in 82,000 deadweight tons. Deliveries trast to export deliveries during allo 
Frankfurt by the Public Health Branch, "der major current commitments, 1947 which totaled $222,032,900, 
OMGUS, as a gift from the National such as coal from the United Kingdom 4 

Infantile Paralysis Foundation of the ‘© Hamburg and Kiel, and burnt ore Economic Cooperation 
United States. It will be used in @@¢ woodpulp from Sweden, con- Administration 4 
current poliomyelitis cases. stituted the principal cargoes a All food items and _ agricultural 

Tecently byjGerman ships. supplies requested for import int 
Bipartite Agencies Increasing amounts of cheese have  pj7onay Germany for the first 90-day 

US travelers on compassionate leave been offered for sale since the currency period of the European Recover 

to the Bizonal Area, in order to obtain ‘eform, with a resultant temporary Program have been approved by 
food under a revised program, must Pileup on the market. To avoid Washington. Food purchases approved 
present both their passport and the SPoilage as a result of insufficient by ECA for bizonal consumption tota 
special identification document issued ‘Storage space, half of the August approximately $40,000,000. 
by the Department of the Army when cheese ration was distributed during ECA approval to proceed 

applying to German food offices. Uke dast week of July. purchase negotiations for an addition 
Compassionate visitors already in A decline in railroad income, caused $3,500,000 worth of critical equipm a 

Germany who were issued food stamps by a decrease in passenger traffic and raw materials essential to Ge 

before leaving the United States, prior since currency reform, prompted the jan economic recovery has bee 
to the change in procedure, are not Bizonal Executive Committee to eeceived: 4 h 

affected by the new order. approve a 25. ‘percent “reduction: im. “4. 260,000-ton allocation ¢heaaan 
The jurisdiction of the Bipartite Passenger fares and a 40 percent in- grains provided by ERP funds wi 

Control Office was expanded by the Crease in freight rates. send 1,000,000 good- sized pigs 
transfer to Frankfurt of the Bipartite market in the Bizone next year. Und 

eo Gee : The section on Occupational the new scheme the grain—mosi 
MG approval was given Economic | activities is compiled from the | ¢™m—plus 50,000 tons of fish meal) 

Council Ordinance No. 31 concerning Semimonthly Report of Military will be made available to farmers | 

the establishment of patent filing Government 96, official announce- a contract-feeding basis. 
offices. Approval of the ordinance ments by MG and _ affiliated j 

was regarded as the first step toward organizations, and public infor- Western Germany 4 

revival of a German patent adminis- | mation offices throughout the Interzonal travel by Germans — 
tration, inoperative since the closing US Zone, to give a summary of tween the French/US andFrench/Bi ti , 

of the Reich Patent Office in 1945. developments throughout the Zones of Germany is free of restrictic 

The first international affiliation of occupied area of Germany. or control. The agreements, identic 
a German trade union since 1933 (Continued on Page 4 
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Civtlianiging of 

HE UNITED STATES has carried a right to establish its own system of MG Ordinance No. 2 which was 

T out several occupations during courts, for only in this way can it be enacted during the wartime days of 

the past 100 years, and for the first sure that its security and that of its SHAEF. The ordinance was applied 

time it is establishing a civilianized troops is preserved and the public as the armies entered Europe, pro- 

judicial system to replace the Army- order guaranteed. gressed through France and Belgium 

created Military Government courts N ALL the previous US occupations and finally into Germany, being 
which have been functioning in the T during the past 100 years, the court continued into the occupation. It 
US-controlled area of Germany since systems were military in character Was drawn with a view of combat 
World War II ended in 1945. and constituted provost courts or Conditions and was equally appli- 

The new system, known as the military commissions. Their procedure Cable to post-combat conditions, 

United States Military Government was taken from courts-martial and of Actually Ordinance No. 2 did not 
Courts for Germany, consists of a necessity lacked some of the equalities PYovide an integrated system. Each 
Court of Appeals composed of a and safeguards of the civilian courts. Cutt was an individual unit, respons- 

chief Judge and.sit associate judges; These judicial procedures marked pple toe sat mere ei eae 
11 district courts and subordinate j ge : guided by various regulations, in- 

z i the US occupation policies starting * 3 
magistrate courts, along with the ith the occupatiene of Lower. Cali- structions and interpretations. Opin- 

Office of Chief Attorney. It is di- a ‘ netiNtexi q ons were not required, and when 
rectly under the Chief of Staff, oe eee ex Ceeaen written, were not published. There 
OMGUS, and has been relieved of carried out in several southern states ‘as AO opportunity oe Noraleeernl 

E . é after the Civil War, in Cuba, Puerto . . 
ais former ties with the Legal Divi- Rico and the Phillipines after the public argument: Ree eee ad 

sion, OMGUS, and the state OMG's. Spanish-American War, in the Rhine- muinetotive and [not oa 

Judge William Clark of Princeton, and after World War I, and in south- pe NEW DYES TAD ES eoecours 
N.J., for many years a member of ern Germany during the first three are entirely civilian and follow 
the Federal bench, has been named years after World War II. the features of the Federal courts in 

chief judge. Three associate judges The. MG courts. whieh dunctioned the United States. Persons and cases 

Bien, act NG eens, (2, CxRT Dior to the recent St ae ey roan al 
' ' ordinances were established under ‘ . i 

OMG Wuerttemberg-Baden; Marc J. tights which are inherent in the 

Robinson, deputy chief, legal Office,  gucmmemmmeumen ne i American system of justice. These 

OMG Hesse, and Juan A. Sedillo, | oy ‘e _— courts bear somewhat the same 

chief, legal office, OMG Bavaria =. _ | _—___ relation to the German courts that 
Worth B. McCauley, deputy chief of == 9 @ = ~~~ ‘the US federal courts bear to the 
OMG Bavaria’s Legal Division, was  — _ ~~ state courts. 
designated chief attorney. — = _ The New MG courts continue to 

Three MG ordinances have been 4 — handle the cases of United Nations 
Promulgated, effective Aug. 18, to  . P » nationals, displaced persons, German 

effect this transition. They are No. 31, 4 & nationals in whose case Military 
“United States Military Government ae . Government has a direct interest, 

Courts for Germany;" No. 32, “Code , dependents of US occupation per- 

of Criminal Procedure for United S sonnel and other cases involving 

States Military Government Courts _ US and Allied nationals as might 

for Germany," and No. 33, “Code of ~ be referred to its jurisdiction. 
Civil Procedure for United States i - Military personnel and civilian 
Military Government Courts for . — — employes of the Department of the 
Germany.” S “A Army remain primarily subject to 

_it is a recognized principle of ail courts martial. 
international law, Judge Clark has Judge William Clark, of Princeton, The German courts are for cases 

pened out, that in an occupation by N. Teehlel ot the Court oF ADneGs involving German nationals not con- 
i + is e = i a Bn get ee ne te belligerent ment tee a Us Occupied Gernany ous under the metros of the 

1 ying power has (Army Signal Corps) G courts or courts-martial. 
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While the courts are organized as_ to authenticate documents on behalf of the them. Each district court shall have a cler 
: . court and to affix the seal of the court of and a marshal and such other personnel g 

a separate unit directly under the sua documents. The marshal shall have may be required for the proper conduct 
Chief of Staff, OMGUS, the Office of authority to enforce the order of the Court. its business. bs a 

j The 11 judicial districts were established District courts shall have criminal jury 
the Chief Attorney and the prose- as follows (note map on Page 5): diction over ‘an persue ip the US a 

pgs : control except persons, © in Civilial 
cutors are part of the Legal Division, ee te ei Berd who are subject to military, naval org 

OMGUS, in order to keep the court Third: Northern Hesse; seat; Marburg. tee “untiea “Nations: No” person” subteail 
personnel independent of the prose- Fike Nook We sent eet t; US military law shall be brought to tia 

+ : Northern ‘uerttemberg-Baden; seat: any offense except upon authorization 0} cution, The seat of the Court of Heidelberg, Commander-in-Chief, European Command, |] 
i i Sixth: Southeastern Wuerttemberg-Baden; | member of an Allied mission, visiting got 

Appeals and of the Office ofthe Chief ot Stuttgart ; mental official, or person’ subject to | 
Attorney is in Nuremberg. Seventh: Southwestern Bavaria; seat: Augs- military law of any country other than ¢ 

burg. United States, shall be brought to trial | 
izi i : ’ ia; : Muni ffense except upon authorization In summarizing the ordinances set- Eighth: South-central Bavaria; seat: Munich. any _ offi 

; 5 Ninth: Eastern Bavaria; seat: Regensburg. ‘he Military Governor. — 
ting up the new court system, Col. Tenth: North-central Bavaria; seat: Ansbach. District, courts shall have jnisatetlomg 

+ Eleventh: ia; tr hear an ecide cases involving: offen John M. Raymond, director of the Wuenburg, Northwestern Bavaria; sea’ under legislation issued by, or Under 
ivisi i f the ie ‘ontro! count Legal Division, OMGUS, pointed out Fach district court shail consist of one or Authority of the. lied one ofan 

that the Court of Appeals and the more district judges and one or more  nder German law in force in the judi 
: . magistrates who shall sit singly except that district, 

Office of Chief Attorney were set up a istrict court composed of three district District courts shell Have exclustya it satet judges t istrict j ma- istrict co ; u as of Aug. 18, but the district courts }idget, Of two, district judges and a mao cin “to ‘heat and decide ell, civil a 
i i criminal case, and, in the latter, may impose | over which jurisdiction is denied to Germ 

were to be established in each state Shy lawful sentence including death’ Por: courts by Military Government, The di i 
as soon as administrative arrange- jority of such court shall decide any case courts shall have concurrent jurisdiction 3 

« before it, provided that no sentence of death German courts to hear and decide civil ¢a 
ments have been completed in that in which a national of any of the Uni 

B Nati stateless person is a party, state. He said an MG order would be ations oF & P ‘ iwi a 
i i 5 saint icles District courts may exercise civil jur 

published stating the date each i ~~ ae SF diction in the following cases only: ¢ 
istri ; oe 6 st=<“<=~R SS SCSéfor damages arising out of the operation | district court became operative. P A oo | motor vehicles not owned by the es Gover 

oe =| ment, cases brought by Military Govermme 
“At that time all cases in which ‘ _o_ ] |_| for the enforcement of penalties or ft 

* - ir feitures, and cases brought under the p 
trial has been begun will be con- Ve — visions concerning the Rhine navigation, — 
tinued to a conclusion of the case 2 es District courts may exercise civil jum 

% Se | ___ diction only in cases in which the cause) 
under the old system," Colonel Ray- = action arose in the US Area of Control, | 
mond explained. “All cases in which - EN eee ee ane aay ta oa 

trial has not been begun will be 7 mae least one party, at the time of filing the cor 

Ek —« aint, resides or is stationed, or if 
transferred and processed under the { a firistic person has its principal place 
new system.” Although no provisions iin " business, within the US area of control. 7 

i : ‘. ; i i The trial of all criminal cases, except are included for trial by jury, he Marc J. Robinson, an associate judge Rhine navigation cases, shall be by { 

added, the ordinance was prepared so a the Court of Appeals, who is former district court im the istrict in which | 
5 2 . eputy chief of the Legal Division, alleged offense was com " s that jury trial can be introduced. judge of the Court of Appeals on applicati¢ 

ab OMG Hesse. (PIO OMGH) SHAE thief sitorney directs. that. it be tri 
MG ordinance No. 31 includes the B the district where the accused wad bo 

i isions: mmitted, or in the district where th 
following provisions: shall be imposed except by the unanimous  ccused was afrested or imprisoned, 
The Court of Appeals shall consist of the  4eCision of the court. The trial of all civil cases, except fo Chief Judge and six associate judges. The A district judge sitting singly may hear Rhine navigation cases, shall be by th court shall sit in two panels of three mem- and decide any criminal case and may im- istrict court: in the district in which ff 

bers each. But the full court shall sit in any pose any sentence allowed by law not ex-  qefendant resides is stationed, or is four 
case in which the death penalty has been ceeding imprisonment for a term of 10 years or, if a juristic person, has its principal pla imposed by a district court or in such other or a fine of $10,000 (or such equivalent in  ¢f' business; in the district where the cat 
cases as requested by two or more judges Deutsche marks or other currency as may be of action arose; or in the district in wl of the Court of Appeals. Two judges must prescribed) or both such imprisonment and fea) property which is the subject of 1 concur in 2 decision of a panel, and a ma- fine. He may hear and decide any civil case. _jjtigation. is situated. g 
piiecision of the Tall cust? MUSE Concur in A magistrate sitting singly may hear and —Cyiminal and civil cases under the Revis . decide any criminal case and may impose hing Navigation Act shall be tried by_| 

The judges shall have power to administer any sentence allowed by law not exceeding istrict court for either the Fourth or Fif oaths, to punish for contempt of court, to imprisonment for a term of 12 months or a  Sugicial District. ‘ 
act on applications fer release from con- fine of $1,000 (or such equivalent in Deutsche case . . i 
finement, and to exercise al! other powers marks or other currency as may be pres- The district court in which the case is fil 
incidental to the Rerformance of their judicial cribed) or both such imprisonment and fine. may grant a nae a venue upon ii 
functions. Parties appearing before the Court iti ir f for that p e i r of Appeals either in person or by counsel popes GiiOR,to,oF in lieu of any uthorized — mencement of trial, and upon its own mot 
shall be entitled to submit briefs, and, by magistrate may make such order concerning  @t_any stage of the proceedings, where i 
leave of court, to make oral arguments, All i e clear that the interests of justice oF 1 ate . Z any property or business involved in an ; f th " ll be ser opinions shall_be officially reported in the Offense, or make such order concerning the Convenience of the parties wi r 
English and German languages of which the person‘ of the accused as is authorized by ‘hereby. i 
English shall be the official text. law. Where an_accused is charged with an The Court of Appeals shall have oridb 

The Court of Appeals may prescribe the offense under German law, the court shall jurisdiction to act on applications for re 
form of civil and criminal complaints, ans- be limited to the sentence or other penal from confinement when the person is 
wers, motions, orders, petitions for leave to provision of such law. fined BY wirtue OF A temenee . c 
appeal, appeal petitions, petitions for review, An erson convicted by a magistrate composed. Of More. en aes 4 
and other formal papers which may be filed shall’ be entitled to file a petition for review | have appellate jurisdiction to consi 
in or issued by the MG courts. Subject to, to the district court, specifying the errors appeal final orders of individual judges, 
and consistent with applicable MG legislation, which it is. alleged’ were committed. The ‘he Court of Appeals and | ine Ju a 
directives and regulations, it may prescribe record of the case shall be reviewed by a and orders of the district judges excepl and publish rules of practice and procedure district judge. Rhine navigation cases. 7 
for the courts and for the admission and dis- A record shall be made and kept of all The appeal may include both question” cipline of persons entitled to practice, proceedings in the district courts, including fact, except that, in dealing with questid The Court of Appeals shall have a clerk proceedings before magistrates in such form of fact the court, shall set aside or Tevet 
and a marshal end such other personnel as as shall be prescribed by rule of the Court the decision of the district court in erim® 
may be required for the proper conduct of of Appeals and written opinions shall be filed cases only if the evidence a reasona 
its business. The clerk shal have authority by the district judges in all cases heard by doubt and in civil cases only if the evidem 
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does not substantically support the judge- from time to time, with the OMG director Ten years in the cases of the chief judge : 
ment, or with his chief legal officer in order to and associate judges of the Court of Appeals, 
The Court of Appeals shall grant leave to © imsure proper coordination in the prosecution and the chief attorney. 

appeal in any criminal case upon application of criminal offenses. Five years in the cases of the district 
ony avi cece eso oe at sty cvarty nave chief attorney shall be responsible for judges, and assistants to the chief attornay, 

a GPP! the conduct of his office and the supervision ‘ + ot, 
or parties thereto, if it appears that the and direction of all district attorneys. He ree Yeats a are cases or magistrates 
decision of the district court is in conflict shall act for the prosecution in all criminal @2¢ @!S#ric Ys. 
with a decision of another district court or cases brought before the Court of Appeals. Two years in the cases of assistant district 
or one Jonial of hae process of Law has He shail represent Military Government in attorneys. 

OY 8 aw, oF all cases before that court. He or one of e qualifications may be wai 
that an important question of law is-pre- his assistants may assume the prosecution by ane Military Governor in any natticulee 
sented, or that the rights of any party mak- of, or the representation of Military Govern- Y " ritten recommendation of hj 
ing application for appeal have been sub- ment in. any case in a district court. case upon w 1s 
stantially prejudiced. The chief iud 4 ‘ate iud § th legal adviser. 

in whi «tai e chief judge and associate judges o e 
oma od, case it which a district court has Court of Appeals and the chief attorney shall 

posed a penalty of 10 years or more, the b inted by the Milit GC upon . . 
Court of Appeals shall. upon application of € appointed by the Miltary overmor up Judge Clark served as judge of the 

. . the advice of his legal adviser. All other the person cr persons convicted, grant leave ‘ud d istrat hall b inted f E 
to appeal. Even though no petition for appeal by oot under the authority. of the Military New Jersey Court o rrors and 

Svery ‘cane Ge Which ee otetinn ceo det Governor upon the advice of his legal ad- Appeals for two years, on the US 
‘ s i d the chief judge of the Court of : : imposed a sentence of death in the same WV!SCF an District Count of New Jersey for 14 
way as if the defendant had claimed and : . 
been granted leave to appeal, years, and the US Circuit Court of 

Even though no petition is filed for review . . . ; Appeals, Third Circuit, for four years, 
of a decision of a magistrate or for appeal Articles in previous issues of df 
from a judgment or order of a district court, . det . In World War II, he served for six 

: the Information Bulletin dealing the Court of Appeals may call up and review months as a colonel on General 
any criminal case in which it believes that with MG courts and the judicial . wae 
the rights of a defendant may have been J . MacArthur's staff in the Pacific, and 
substantially prejudiced; and it may by rule system in the US occupied areas t . . _, 
or order provide for such review of all include: for 3'/2 years as liaison officer with 
criminal cases in certain categories. . the British armies in North Africa 

" ' 

Upon any appeal or review the Court of Legislative and Judicial Policy os 
Appeals may reduce the sentence, vacate J Yr Sicily, Italy and Normandy. 
the findings in whole or in part, enter a No. 1, July 28, 1945. . . 
judgment for the defendant or set the judg- Legal Division, No. 79, Feb. 10 Consultant to the director of the 
ment, or findings and sentence aside an ’ . ' , ’ sri ci . CO of 
order a new trial, and issue any other order 1947 Legal Division, OMGUs, Since January, 

or orders appropriate in the circumstances. ° 1948, when he arrived in Berlin, Judge 
mn any case on review under provisions o : eq: 
the previous paragraph where a new trial Ne nor Mig No. Clark has served on the Military Gov- 
is ordered and su new trial results in a u . : ivi i 
conviction, the sentence may not be increased. ¥ ernment Court for Civil Actions, and 

The district courts of the Fourth and Fifth It's the Law, No. 127, Jan. 27, made a study of judicial conditions in 
Judicial Districts shall have competence to 1948 Wj . 
sit as Rhine Navigation Courts for the pur- . the Military Government court system. 

oe IT 1868 Rhine Navigation Act Habeas Corpus, No. 127, Jan. Mr. Fulgham, associate judge, was 

Such courts shall have criminal jurisdiction 27, 1948. for eight years a county judge in Gar- 
to investigate and punish all violations of : ‘ 
megulations concerning navigation and the Courts in Germany, Part II, field County, Colo. He served for three 

policing of the river, to impose fines there- N . ears as district attorney,-9th Judicial 
for of not less than DM 50 and not more than 0. 135, May 18, 1948. yea ° . Ys DM 1000, and in default wor payment to im Texts of the Three ordinances, District, Colorado, and for 16 years 

| i t xceeding . . oe . aes 
one month, No. 31, No. 32 and No. 33, are was US commissioner for the District 

Such courts shall have civil jurisdiction to given, both in English and Ger- of Colorado. During World War II, 
- decide, in summary proceedings, actions con- . . . . 

cerning the payment and the amount of pilot man, in OMGUS letter, AG he was a major in the Army, serving 
ees, cranage, weighing fees, harbor and iali 

pier dues; concerning obstructions placed by 010.6 (LD), dated Aug. 16. as legal specialist. 
individuals on the tow path; concerning j j ] - 

_ damages to others caused by boatmen or Mr. Robinson, associate judge, prac 
raftsmen during a voyage or while landing; ticed law in Boston for 18 years. 
and concerning claims against the owners of . : ‘ 
horses used in towing boats up-stream for ‘Appeals. All assistants to the chief attorney During World War II he was a cap- 
damages to landed property. and all district attorneys and their assistants . . . . 

Appeals from a decision of a district court shall be appointed by or under the authority - tain and received legal assignments in 
gas eee of the Military Governor upon the advice eae . . . 

_ sitting as a Rhine Navigation Court may be of his legal adviser and the chief attorney. Military Government, including that 
made to the commission Centrale du Rhine, f chief 1 1 offi 7th A 
as prescribed by Article 37 of the Revised A judge or magistrate shall not be removed Or cnier legal OIlcer, rmy. 

ine Navigation Act, instead of to the from his office while such office continues . . . . 
Court of Appeals. aa exercising such juris- to exist, prior to the termination of his US Mr. Sedillo, associate judge, prac 
iction the court shal e governed by rele- contract of employment in Germany, except ice Gj Fe. 

vant German legislation applicable to Rhine upon formal charges and for cause. Judges ticed law for 10 years in santa 
Navigation Courts in effect immediately be- of the Court of Appeals shall be entitled to N.M. He was state senator for four 
fore Nov. 14, 1936 insofar as such legislation a hearing by the Military Governor, or his hai f the 
is not inconsistent with these provisions. representative, before being removed from years, and became chairman o 

A district attorney and one or more office for cause. All other judges and ma- Judiciary Committee. During World 

assistant district attorneys shall be appointed gistrates shall be entitled to a hearing before . 
for each judicial district. The district attor- the Court of Appeals, sitting in banc, before War II he served as colonel in the 
ney shall prepare and file criminal com- being removed from office for cause. ' ees 
plaints and prosecute all criminal cases in The chief j . . Judge Advocate General's Office. 
the district court of his district. He shall 1e chief judge and associate judges of the . c- 
represent Military Government in all cases rout ot Appeals, district Judges, magistrates: Mr. McCauley, chief attorney, pra 

before that court. District attorneys shall be 1@ chief attorney and fis assistants, an € + Gy : ma. 
subject to the supervision and direction of district attorneys and their assistants must ticed law for 12 years in Oklahoma 

the chief attorney in the performance of their be graduates in law and members in good A major in JAG during the war, he 
duties. standing of the bar of one of the states of the ; a] 

; The chief attorney may appoint one of the United States oF the District of ocala served as Post Judge Advocate, me 
istrict attorneys in each state in which there ‘"¢ must Rave been engaged in active lega nse 

is more than one district as chief district work as an attorney at law. as judge of a Judge Advocate and Defense Cou 
attorney for that. state. ane chief district rourt ° record, or as a teacher of law at a on Special and General Courts- 
attorney, or the district attorney where there ‘aw school approved by the American Bar ‘ «oye : 
is no chief district attorney, shall consult, | Association for at least: Martial and Staff Liaison Officer. 
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Allied-German Teams to Check Grain Directive Outlines 
For the first time since the occupa- 100; Hesse, 260; Schleswig-Holstein, Remittance Plan 

tion of Germany, combined Allied- 250; Lower Saxony, 400; North Rhine- A directive issued to the Bank of 

German agricultural field teams will Westphalia, 350. | German States by the Allied Bank 

check the winter rye and wheat yields For winter wheat, the figures will Commission has established the pro- 
in the Bizonal Area, it was announced pe; Bavaria, 400; Wuerttemberg- cequre for making personal remit- 
py the Bipartite Food, Agriculture and Baden, 100; Hesse, 200; Schleswig- tances by individuals in the United 
Forestry Group. Holstein, 200; Lower Saxony, 200, and states to Germans residing within the _ 

The check will be made by cutting, North Rhine-Westphalia, 230, three western zones. 

threshing and weighing samples from —_—__—_—_— American banks may accept remit- 
fields chosen at random, The system, Extra Training tances in the United States and trans- 
although new in Germany, has been fer the amount in dollars to the Bank 
used successfully for many ‘years in | To supplement the orthodox train- 4 German States via the Federal 
the United States, Great Britain and ing for professional legal personnel Reserve Bank of New York. The 

other countries. in Germany, Military Government has Bank of German States in turn will 

Plans for the Bizonal Area check formulated a plan providing addi- forward, via the German postal 

were worked out by German officials tional training and educational oppor- system, the amount of the remittance 

of the Bizonal Administration for tunities for legal interns. in Deutsche marks converted at a 
Food, Agriculture and Forestry, state Each minister of justice has instituted 30-cent rate. 
statistical offices, and food specialists _, extensive orientation course in all The Bank of German States has 

from BICO and the US Department of of the justice agencies within his heen directed to extend this proce. 

Agriculture. . respective ministry. For example, in gure as speedily as possible to other 
The actual field tests will be carried Wuerttemberg-Baden the program is  coyntries with whom special payment 

out by teams composed of one offi- being effectuated by voluntary groups arrangements may be established. 

cial each of Military Government, the of bench, bar, and law schools, and 
Bizonal Administration for Food, Agri- consists principally of lectures by | —————_____. 

culture and Forestry, the state Agri- Jeading authorities on timely legal ; : | 
culture Ministry, state statistical office questions. Zone Aid Sought on Claims 

and the county administration. —— : British, French, and Soviet author- 
The device used for measuring Caritas Verband ities have been requested to distri- 

grain taken is simple. It is a U-shaped bute forms to Germans within their re- 

iron instrument on which the open The German Caritas Verband, a Cath- spective zones who are eligible to 

end can be closed, encompassing Olic welfare organization, reported file claims under US Public Law 671 
exactly one square meter (1.2 square that 120,000 workers are employed in for the return of property held by the 
yards) of grain plants. The heads of its various projects and 600,000 ad- Office of the US Custodian of Alien 
the grain enclosed are cut and put ditional persons engaged as voluntary Property, and to request the appoint- 

in a bag, labeled and sent toacentral helpers. ment of attorneys in fact for such pro- 
point in the state, The following institution are owned perties. 

Here the grain will be threshed and nd operated by the Caritas Verband: The occupation authorities have 
weighed, moisture content determined 800 hospitals, 25 tuberculosis centers, also been requested to authorize, at 

and complete records kept, including 29 special medical institutions, 101 in- state level, the granting of licenses for 
the location from which it is taken,  ‘Stitutions for permanent invalids, 158 the execution of these forms. 

In addition, about 10 percent of the homes for mothers and children, 600 

fields yielding the samples will be CBildren’s and orphans homes, 
cut, threshed and weighed to provide 200 parish nursing homes, 3,500 kind- Educators Cooperating 
a check on the estimates made from ‘"gartens and 2,500 needlework Reports from Bavaria and Hesse in- 

the square meter tests. | schools. dicate that school officials are be- 

Samples will be taken from the _—— coming more cooperative in their re- 
counties in each state which are most Restitution Claims lationships with youth groups. In 
Tepresentative grain-producers. Check- Of the 19,681 non-cultural restitu- Bavaria, permission has been given 

ing will start at the community level tion claims filed to date, 24.3 percent to organized youth groups to use 

by choosing at random two sample have been satisfied, 23.2 percent have schoolrooms for evening meetings, 
fields in each community. Five been rejected or dropped because of and in Hesse a special committee, 
Samples will be cut from each field failure to locate the items, and which met to discuss methods of 
Chosen for testing, | 52.5 percent remain active. The total cooperation between schools and youth 

The number of fields of winter rye valuation placed on the property groups, recommended that professional 
to be sampled in each state will be: restituted to date is $106,708,760 in youth leaders be invited to attend 
Bavaria, 400; Wuerttemberg-Baden, terms of 1938 replacement costs. teachers’ meetings. 
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ee hl oe Ls 2 tssmutonsx (left) Globemaster, US Army 's largeg| 
oe — th. oO * ont cargo plane, being unloaded for 20 tons 

os — ce — i = << . of flour at the British Gatow Airfield 
es . ii i. in Berlin after its initial flight Aug, 17, 

. : oe — S 2 rr (above) For its return flight, the plane 
_ : = == ~s carried the automobile of an Americar 

ce Se civilian out of the city. Ff 

 . -— = ss ‘ ° aah ene Se ee ea # cee te = = = ee 4 
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_ . of ee ea . This statement was issued by Col. Frank L. Howley, comma 

‘ _ -. _ | __ of the US Sector of Berlin, on Aug. 18. : 

| Ei et | ee DAYS AGO (on June 24) the Soviet authorities | 
: , Vv , into effect a blockade of the western sectors of Berlin. Since { 

, A f time American and British planes have brought into Berlin more # 
_ ft 100,000 tons of food, coal, medical supplies and other vital materi 

: Each resident of the thre western sectors is receiving as ml 

m= food as he did before the blockade. Vital medical supplies are 

"ee hand in the western sectors in more than sufficient quantity. | 

F — "ities are functioning, powered by air-borne coal—a pro¢ ed 
ee  ithout procedent, 4 

above) Johannes Stumm, appointed by the City Magistrat ‘ ¢ j 
ee ee by the Western Bowers ae ee prouident In short, the Soviet blockade has failed in its attempt to st 

of police to replace Paul Markgraf, Moscow-trained the democratic people of Berlin into submission. J 

former German army officer  sfjill i , 
eee ¥ erie eee OT eth As result the Soviets have now embarked on a new comp 

C-54 burning on edge of Having shown themselves willing to let Germans starve under a7 

cea ‘ Tempelhof Airport in US blockade imposed without warning, they now calmly state in 1 

—esese Sector, Berlin, after over- press and on their radio stations that the blockade was caused by 
=. shooting runway in Aug. 13 . : . oF 

i. fainsiorni! Three crew mom western powers and that the Soviets are generously prepared to 
ee . - i illi ~=—se bers escaped unhurt. food and coal to western sector residents willing to come on bel 

i =— : oo Several weeks ago Soviet authorities announced that they 

@@@27©=7«7]«©7]7 © h _. ready and willing to feed the entire city of Berlin. Shortly afte! 

ss @ @ @ @23§=FCs announcement they made a series of entirely unjustified attacks 0 
Dl S oe —B. head of the city food office, blaming him for growing food shor 

oe a 5 ¥ $ 

— -. .- in the: Soviet Sector, 
rr o _ oo Even as they embarked on their propaganda campaign proclal 

—r”r—“_i—Oi_ .  . their ability and desire to feed all of Berlin, residents of parts 0 
_ — . — Soviet Sector were not receiving their full bread ration, ; 

 —r—“_——CSC CSC ee Ls 1 

_ a —rt—‘“O—~—é—~;C . This morning (Aug. 18) Radio Berlin and the Taegliche Rundst 

es 7 | (Soviet-operated radio station and newspaper) announced that (5 

ss. _ es - sei SEPTEMBER 7 1948 
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oI — = 4 PE (eit) Berlin housewife, on behalf of Aco aea NNT 

.. i ~ her 13-month-old son, presents a good- ods . : 
~ |. | 2. luck gift to US pilot for food flown c . 

a ee pata : into beleaguered city. (right) Coal oF s 
_. ; “) : @ arrives in US Army duffel bags. 2 2 &8 

x + | — The Russians have blocked the : . ‘ > : 
q . sd : ft 5 Western plan to provide all house- 4 _. 2 
,, 4 Fi . holds of Berlin with an average of 18 © Oe D < 

4 [eee §©6hundredweight each during the com- i 3  - 4 3 

> fF |  r——C Furthermore, it would be interesting | r 8 CU , 
eS 7. ss. to learn whether the same four “de-  § - ; a 

| ___recrate ‘partes’ wnien requested i a 
ce 7 ; this latest Berlin distribution have a fa _- Le 

.. i : | also requested Sokolowski to issue * r A -. 
2 Ls . CC spaceheating coal in the Soviet Zone, _. “— << oe | 

F ys a (2 | ~=—=—=~. and how much coal Sokolowski has | —. __ _. 
spe hee a _ ~=-.—<C~—ses—S_ actually released.  . oo . _ - 

iva aed , ee at ee, ae \ te «| == 
so bn pf : of coal in Berlin unfortunately | |. se 
Ese does not solve the numerous problems = | q : : — 

Lenmar which must be expected during the |= 4 @ |S 
Marshal) Soko: a i has agreed to release coming winter. However, the Econo- _ oc : ae ss Ce 

60,000 ee ot nee sor SEAN S rte all mics Department of the city Magistrat . a | _ . 
residents of the Soviet Sector an Tesidents is at present determining the basic L : oe . 

of the western sector whose ration cards needs of the Berlin populations this Ay _ . 
are registered in the Soviet Sector. winter and plans are being made for . ioe - oe : 

T IS INTERESTING to note that of the procuring the largest possible amount _ i . \ CC 
I 60,000 tons to be distributed 57,100 tons _Of critical supplies. |... iit. ._ 
will be required to complete the distrib- The final solution of the Berlin 

ution, on the basis outlined in the food and coal problem can best be det bi 
announcement, in the Soviet Sector alone. attained, of course, by having the —— 9 es a aes 4. oS 

This would leave 2,900 tons for distribution Russians and their stooge SED (So-  _ 
to western sector residents, Cialist Unity Party) lift entirely ithe eS . — 7. | . 

To actually make a full distribution to brutal blockade which they have _. — . 
the western sectors would require not imposed upon Berlin. i eee : _ 200. tons but 96400 tons. Obviously i (ey either Soviet mathematics are bad, Soviet (right) Pilots wait at Se . . _ + 
intent is bad, or both Soviet mathematics Wiesbaden Air Basefor |= = =| my ume gE 
and intent are bad their call for the Berlin #- gg , _ |... 

: . run on “Operation Vitt- Se oe ef Ls = , 
The Soviet blockade has to date robbed —_Jes”, (lower left) Brilish “74 ce. =f yo 

Berlin of 400,000 tons of hard coal and Sunderland, giant RAF - : A A ag .., 100,000 tons of hard coal briquettes. flying boat, being un- to > “i 2 
The 2,900 tons of coal which the Soviets ee easeR 0! | 8 ~~ 4 : ' ree 

have offered to supply to the population Wannsee, large Berlin ——r—“‘—™—O—O—O—~—~—~—~—~—S—C—OC 
of the western sector actually comes from lake. (lower right)Huge . oe ee —— _ - . . 
the 13,000 tons of coal the western author-  U/door storage area al ie os a}. : .  . 
ities sent t j +; Giessen Quartermaster —_— i ...rr—“C“*‘(COW oo 

the househ a > Soviet SRRIAt bn obaRt Depot of supplies ior ee . se ae <a _ = os . 2 ! Seholds of that sector before the “Qperations Vittles”. if 2 2 LSer—<“i—O™OSOSCOCSCOS 
Ussians halted further deliveries. 

en 
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New Bavaria Hunting Rules Listed New York Bars Sell — 
New hunting regulations for Bavar- regulations, and violators may be tried Beer from Bavaria 

etn suaona on ol pen of Dy appropriate out mal oc MG rye nue for whch Bavaria I fe game, Y court. Penalties for illegal hunting in- Joys is appearing again in bette; 

Forestry Section, OMG Bavaria. clude fines up to $75, revocation of pars and restaurants of New York 
. Rescinding all previous regulations hunting and fishing privileges for a More than 480,000 bottles of Salvator 

issued for Bavaria, the new directives period not less than one year, and qark and Thomas light beer leave 

require that all authorized hunters . . . possible confiscation of weapons and Bremen every month for New York 
must be accompanied by a German . . . : vane 
guide while hunting hoofed game illegal equipment. In all violations ag part shipment of a million-dollar 

(deer, chamois and wild boar) where a private vehicle is involved, contract rae eee JEIA’'s Bavarian 
' ° ; th . ; ° ; ° * : : Local MG detachments will provide a ve will be held responsible Branch with a Munich exporter. 

lists of guides, who are either pro- - ess other proof is offered. Negotiations are now pending to 

fessional hunters or foresters, or ; The new hunting regulations provide the Ship an additional 2,500 barrels of 
' ollowin for th i rt eri e h. Ba: 

owners and lease holders of hunting of game. ‘male red. decer. (Hirsch) Sept, yess beer to America every month. Barrels, 
grounds. The guides must report all Nov, 15; female and calves, red deer (Rot- formerly unavailable, have been pro- 

wild), Sept. 16 — Nov. 15; male roe deer yijded by the American buyer and will game killed by species and sex  (Rehwild), June 1 — Oct. 15; female and Y yer and wil 
through the county game warden to calves, roe deer Sept. 16 — Nov. 30; chamois be shuttled back and forth between 

. (Gemse), Nov. 1 — Nov. 30; hare and rabbit, Bremen and New York . 
Military Government, Sept. 16 — Jan. 15; Alpine hare, Oct. 1 — . ‘ 

Hunting with rifles is permitted vanes how: och Materials such as hops and barely 
only in organized parties of two or for the “hunting ‘of roe deer during 1948 and are home grown, insuring the special 
more individuals accompanied by a 1940: In Upper Bavaria—Berchtesgaden, flavor of Munich beer. Formerly bar- 

rding, ising, | Garmisch-P ki rolle. ha guide, and the leader of the party Landsberg, Munich, S chongau, Starnberg; in ley, a controlled product had to be 
| . : : lower Franconia—Alzenau, Koenigshofen, Lohr, supplied b the buyer. However, 

must have a special hunting permit Marktheidenfeld; in Middle Franconia—Fuerth PP sath ys t 
for the hunt issued by a Special Ser- and Erlangen, and Griesbach in Lower Bavaria recent regulations permit the release 
vice officer, and Schwabmuenchen in Swabia. of this commodity from the German 

Drive hunting and hunting at night partridge: Sept. ae on 80, bas innit pu, economy against the importation of a 
is forbidden except for wild boar. Full per day; wild pigeon, Aug. 1 — April 1, ten caloric equal to be used to supplement 

. . . . per day; wild duck, Aug. 1— March 1, ten . 
automatic or semi-automatic rifles per day; wild geese, Aug. 1—March 1, two the German diet. 
are prohibited, and hunters must know Per. a + prea : 

eae illing of predators and game causing crop 
the types of weapons and ammunition damage, both male and female, is authorized 

authorized according to EUCOM Cir- at all times. These include: wild boar, fox, Health Group Functions 
. polecat, buzzard, hawk, crew, crested grabe 

cular No. 58. Shooting from autos, and heron, The Health Committee and its 
trucks, from or across hard-surfaced Certain game, such as fallow deer, muffle : 
roads is forbidden sheep, ibex, otter, weasel and Sauirrels, are Narcotics Subcommittee of the US 

. protected and may not be hunted at any time. . a4 . . 

The US Constabulary and Military Hunters may obtain -complete details on Zone Council of States in still func 
; . seasons for all types of game from local tioning although the Council's activ- 

' Police are charged with enforcing the Military Government offices in Bavaria. eas . . 
ities were terminated in June. 

| $$ | It was decided that, to preserve 

the continuity of their work, the 

US Teachers Lecture at Information Centers Health Committee and the Narcotics 
Subcommittee be maintained until a 

US Information Centers in Germany Universities of Today,” “The History public heaith department is ‘estab- 

have added a new phase to their of the United States," and ‘Two lished in the western zones or until 

regular educational program—talks American Poets: Poe and Whitman. some other temporary bizonal of 

by visiting American university —_—__ trizonal narcotic control system is 

teachers. Catholics Visit DPs set up. 
The visitors, principally professors Six US representatives of the Na- —_—— 

from Mid-West universities, lectured tional Catholic Welfare Conference | / 
and led discussions on such varied are touring displaced persons camps Theological Enrollment Higher , 

themes as “Racial and Ethnic Rela- in the three western zones of Ger- In the theological faculties and 

tions in America," “News from the many and Austria, to gather infor- seminaries of the Evangelical Church 
North (Scandinavia),” “Religious mation for the Dioceses Catholic Re- in Germany, 3,660 students were es 

Aspects in America,” “The Nature of settlement Committee. The Committee rolled during the winter semester 4 
Democratic Cooperation,” “Biology,’ is a nation-wide organization which 1947-48, as compared with 1,392 ar 
and “The Evolution of the American provides personal and corporate affi- ing that of 1945-46. Of the 1947-4 
Theater.” davits for displaced persons of the total, 2,953 were enrolled in institur 

Other speakers discussed “American Catholic faith in Europe, and employ- tions of the three western zoned: 

Community Life," “The Women’s mentand accommodations for them in while 707 were in institutions of the 

Place in the Community," “American the United States. Soviet Zone and in Berlin. 
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N™ AND PROGRESSIVE farming By Elise F. Hawtin that in Bavaria farm visits took up methods developed by German Public Information Office only from 15 to 30 percent of the 
research are being taken out of the Olice "ot AUS ‘Chainnen teachers’ time. In Hesse only 30 per- F fil nd mad ailabl ‘ 's ti i 
laboratory ce a ade avai e Binnie (Contra! "Ole coe a teacher's time was spent in to the farmers in the fields through 

visiting actual farms; in Wuerttem- the inauguration under Military Gov- berg-Baden about 10 percent, : ermment guidance of a program of colleges, which had been under the Furthermore, not all of the counties 
ee Srnsion we ae Reich ae Cy wha even had an agricultural school, In 
ee pnd successful system in coneeue only wi ae Bavaria almost half of the counties 
ll ee soa Jost tas as Hee ee aes ane Oe had no such school, and half of the e Oo make a career in agri isti 1 ; 

was launched in an effort to bridge teaching or administration. The re- pha pets ve ia ee 
the gap between laboratory and search institutions, on the other hand, ; VaSOrY Seon OEM Ge 
farm—between theoretical knowledge which numbered more than 60 in the  ViS°!Y services were offered by ether 
and practical application—when it combined zones, had been under the groups; notably the farm advisory was discovered that German farmers, Reich Ministry of Agriculture. No Ee a eh in the northern German . i j is : eval states and in Hesse—but the service fcepite the many,advances in @er- | crannel, existed for coordinating re- 4 . . e c ; was available only to those who can man agricultural research, were still search work with college instruction. ee _ ; using antiquated methods. iors - me Te automatically 4 

tuling out the small farmer, For the model, MG officers turned T THE LOCAL COUNTY level g : : : 
to the United States, where its agri- arin couva Worle cuchseby learae MG officers pointed out that in the 
cultural extension scheme has long Y ie | United States almost every county i was performed by the 161 agricultural been an integral part of the state 3 i has one man and one woman exten- ‘ : winter schools, located in the present : i x educational system and of a nation- fi Th hools were 08 agent, paid from public funds, 
wide program to increase farm pro- Bizonet pres. eeereat ea a who devote their entire time to ad- 
duction and raise the standard of established - een Bes ae visory work with farm groups, none 
rural living. gins brief SoC MENG iP el claeersGml teaching. For the Bizone MG food and agriculture officers | Winter months in practical farm prob- they set as their immediate goal at 
uncovered a very confused picture in lems. During the summer months east one full-time cooperative agri- their survey in 1945 of the German the teaching staff was available for cultural advisory agent for each 
agricultural extension activities, There farm consultation, county. 
Were six agricultural colleges in the MG officials found that the part- 
US and British Zones, some world time advisory service performed by ne GERMAN county advisory famous such as Hohenheim in Wuert- the school staffs was entirely insuffi- agent had no access to educa- temberg-Baden and the Weihen- cient. A check on how teachers di- tional material and no intermediary Stephan Institute in Bavaria. But these vided their working time revealed extension workers to whom he could 

German and Military Government agricultural specialists confer at Stuttgart on ways to improve crops. Ad- dressing the conference is Erich Rossmann, former secretary-general of the now defunct US Council of States. 
_ —  . : 8 
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refer back a particularly knotty prob- extension work, home demonstration on actual work performed in commu. 

lem—as are available in the United work and youth participation pro- nity activities. 

States. German educators and food grams. They have drafted preliminary Progress has been made in getting 

and agriculture officials failed to see legislation for strengthening the farm the projected plan translated into 

the significance of the missing link advisory service at the county, state action, Individual states such as 

rors it Tes ee i to them a one bizonal levels, and assisted in a Wuerttemberg-Baden and Bavaria 

: a I. omnes ] omar we onze joes of agricultural have already gone ahead on their 
is in c arge of bizona 7 gricu ura schools and research institutions. own plans to establish agricultural 
Education, Research an Extension On the strength of the recommend- advisers boards. The Agricultural 
Activities for the Bipartite Food and = ations made by the first zonal com- College at Giessen has been the first 

Agriculture Group. | mittees following completion of their of the bizonal institutions to establish 
Agricultural college professors like- initial exploratory surveys, the bi- an extension branch alongside the 

wise scoffed at the advice that they zonal agricultural advisory services established teaching and _ research 

were out of contact with the farm subsidies bill was drafted for sub-  pranches. : 

population and teaching agriculture mission to the Bizonal Economic The program is still in its rudimen. 

in an ivory tower. Later’on, however, Council. This proposed act would lay tary stages. Dr, Hammar pointed out 
as they were introduced to the US _ the legal goundwork for establishing that it has taken the United States 
conception of a broad rural education a cooperative agricultural exten- more than 30 years to develop its ex- 

program, extending from laboratory sion service throughout the Bizonal tension program to its present peak 
to individual farm, they admitted the Area of Germany for the ulti- of efficient operation, Military Go- 

merit of the US system, and readily mate purpose of increasing farm vernment can hardly hope to. ac- 
ack towledged that overcrowded class- complish the same feat in war de- 
es and crammed teaching schedules ———— P insid sinal 

de it virtually impossible for them | vastated Germany inside 4 single ma i. 1 , 5 to outside { Material for this article was year. 
to aeve e any time to outside farm given to Mrs. Hawtin by US 

assistance, members of the Food, Agricul- N°: THE LEAST of the original 

ture and Forestry Group of the difficulties lay in overcoming 
ECOGNIZING th cy of gs . 

R CO NIZ ° urge® y Bipartite Control] Office in Frank- the. opposition of many different 
establishing a program to meres hurt. groups of society to the idea of a 

hae production through the Photographs were provided by rural adult aducation program. First 
evelopment of a well-informed agri- ; the farmers had to be won over to 

i i uiati GC ‘cul- Mr. George W. Ware, agricul- he farmers lla 
cultura’ population, German agricu tural education officer of the the idea that what was good enough 
tural educators, scientists and ad- #0 ; f farm techniques for 

os : Education and Cultural Relations in the way o! fa que 
ministrators met in the spring of 1947 Divisi b their grandfathers was not necessarily 
to establish an agricultural research ivision, OMGUS, in Nuremberg. good enough for them. Next, the edu- 

and advisory committee. This com- cators had to be convinced of the ne- 

mittee, composed of 30 Germans, six ; wo cessity for disseminating valuable un- 
American visiting consultants and production and raising rural standards published research results in popular 
MG representatives, immediately of living. The plan called for a co- form. 

undertook to study the more pressing operative agricultural advisory ser- " ‘of b ' tention was 

problems of agricultural research, vice office at bizonal level, and a The oe on : the f rm educa 
education, advisory services, home seven-man cooperative agricultural wh o wou 0M " al vate 
economics and farm youth activities advisers board for each state. Each hon program. any toca theetastic 
and to map out a long range program state would have its own director of agricultural interests ers yt that the 

of action. agricultural advisory services and abou a ee a aninicter the 
5 ‘ should be allowed to a 

By the following fall a special state CPS Of agricultural extension spe- details. This view was particularly 
,; cialists administratively attached to etaus, Ihis view s P | advisory committee had been estab- tate coll f ‘cult strong in Bavaria, where the powerful 

lished in each of the southern Ger- © *''¢ COUeg® Of agricubure. agricultural association felt that it 

Fett re eee tn on GINCE THE MAJORITY of agricul should control any farm education 
aang | greulrara’ ae tural institutions had derived program. 

ministrators, educators, research work- , . . 
their main source of revenue from It was necessary to point out that 

ers, representatives of farmers’ or- ; . | anizati d individual f central national funds, the proposed the extension program, as part of 4 

O obleme ot a G twieua haw, legislation called for the allocation broad program for rural adult edu- 

tension he ucation, Sand. th of funds to the individual states from cation, was an educational matter and 
activitie ore  helensted to naif the central bizonal budget to cover should not be controlled or financed 

dozen be er hk egated to a Rali- the cost of the extension project. A by private sources. General educa- 

HOCOMIMNIATLEES. stipulation was attached however, tion, Dr. Hammar had to emphasize 

Since their establishment thesecom- that only 30 percent of the funds repeatedly, must be divorced from 

mittees have conducted zonal surveys could be spent on administrative private interests if it was to remain _ 
on methods to improve agricultural work, the balance must be expended objective and non-partisan. 
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German and US officials (left) visit the tobacco experimental.station in Forchheim, Wuertiemberg-Baden. They 
include (left to right) Dr. C. O. Brannen of the University of Arkansas; Mr. George Ware, agricultural 
education officer of OMGUS, and Dr. ‘Paul Koenig, director of the tobacco station. In photo at right, US and 

German officials discuss ways of keeping farmers better informed. Seated (left to right) are Mr. L. M. Busche 
of Indiana; Dr. Zehentner of Bavaria, and Mr. Leonhardt of Hesse. Standing are Baron Otto Seury of Bavaria, 

P Mr. Ware, and Mr. Schetter of Hesse. i 

Since the small farmer would be government propaganda on behalf of berg-Baden both made plans to double 
the principal beneficiary of the new unpopular food control measures. their rural teaching staffs. The latter 

scheme, it would be singularly un- It has not been MG's intention that turned out its first group of new farm 
fitting for any part of the program the new cooperative agricultural ad- teachers this spring. 

\ to be administered by the large farm visory service should entirely replace Bavaria also established a special 

management corporations and ad- existing services, Agricultural busi- course for extension workers. Wuert- 

visory associations from which the mess and political groups all fulfill temberg-Baden's Hohenheim College, 
| small farmer was usually excluded. special requirements, but converting the oldest agricultural college in 

These various organizations would, agricultural science into agricultural Europe, has added practical farm in- 

however, be represented on the state Practice is a task that must rest in struction to its curriculum, Many agri- 

advisory board, along with represen- the hands of public educators. cultural winter schools have spon- 

tatives of small gardeners, farm With the cooperative extension sored tural leadership programs to 
' youth, farm women's organizations program definitely oriented in the aid farm leaders in developing demo. 

and the state ministries for food and sphere of public education, rapid  Cfatic EO rues 
education, strides have been taken toward im- the village level. 

plementing the plan. Sa 

Deca ah ane yr The Agricultural Information \Ser- 
Rorerisent régulaioyy “Aaa ontrel vice for German farmers, established Non-Ferrous Output Up 

. functions. In the United States the in November 1946 to coordinate and Preliminary figures for non-ferrous 
Penetative cee release up-to-date information for smelter output show that lead pro- 

1 L PrpgTam ba POLE, agricultural workers and farm leaders duction rose from 2,118 metric tons in 

Y educational. It has no administra- in the US Zone, was expanded on April to 2,450 tons in May, zinc from 
| pon connection with Department of Jan. 1, 1947 to a bizonal basis. German 2,978 tons in April to an estimated 

Agriculture agencies which carry out staff writers prepare news releases 3,109 tons in May, aluminium from 
Control and inspection measures and and special information bulletins on 232 tons in April to 386 tons in May. 

y ee Tegulations, : agricultural topics for simultaneous Copper output dropped from 698 
2 Vay a the fact at ihe eee release to farm papers, general news- tons in April to 210 tons in May due 
mes rae sok ural win a papers and radio, About 27,00) oF to the failure of the Norddeutsche 
ok, quently ae the aval jo! these bulletins are distributed periodi- Affinerie in Hamburg to restart its 

g and enforcing agricultural cally throughout the US Zone. electrolysis plant as expected, the 
Tegulations and collection quotas, Training programs provide addi- breakdown of another copper refinery 

, farmers tend to regard theinformation tional numbers of farm-raisededucators and the closing of a third tefinery to 
ects and free agricultural ad- have been established in most of the permit a two-week vacation for em- 

Ce disseminated by the schools as bizonal states. Bavaria and Wuerttem- _ ployees. 
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Religion Teachers Industrial Output at Postwar High 
Lacking in Hesse | 

Industrial production in the Bizonal Two factors contributing to the spurt 
| A survey conducted by the Evan- Area rose by one-fifth in July, in- in the index of industrial production 

gelical Church government and the creasing from 50 percent of the 1936 do not necessarily represent actual 
Catholic dioceses of Hesse revealed pase period level to 60 percent, a increases in the rate of production of 
a serious lack of properly trained postwar record both in the level goods. The release of stocks of raw 
teachers of religion in the schools. attained and in the magnitude of the materials and finished and partially 
As a result, only about 50 percent of increase. All industrial groups showed finished goods, which had been 
the time allocated for religious ingreases, and only two failed to hoarded in anticipation of currency 
instruction in the Hesse elementary each postwar peaks. Larger per- reform, represented accumulated pro- 
and secondary schools was used for centage increases were scored in duction from a period earlier than 
this purpose. ; manufactured goods than in basic raw July. Furthermore, July had one more 

The shortage was more serious to materials. . working day than June, so that there 
the Evangelical Church than it was Several influences combined to cause Should have been_a four-percent in- to the Catholic Church, and in many ; | - . 

.. a neal increase in factory output. Crease in total production even if the areas parents were sending their 1g } rate had not risen, _ 
children to whatever religious classes While there has been a gradual 
were available, rather than have ‘improvement since the beginning to Whether previously concealed stocks 
them receive no religious instruction the year, the July picture was do- of raw materials and partially finished 
at all. minated by the currency reform goods will be depleted before the real 

. —_—_—_—— initiated June 20, which brought about production increase can replace them 
greater labor efficiency, decreased cannot yet be determined. In predicting 

Goods for Germans absenteeism, and a smoother flow of the future trends, more weight should 
As the result of an agreement raw materials. These factors were be given to increases in current pro- 

reached between US Military Govern- augmented by the simultaneous im- duction of iron, steel, non-ferrous 
ment and the Inter-Allied Reparation provement in the food situation, the metals, and basic chemicals than to 
Agency (IARA), in Brussels, a quan- increase of imports of vital materials, the larger jump in output of consumer 
tity of industrial equipment will be and the program of removing control goods. — From Military Government 
withdrawn from the: list of goods on production, distribution, and prices. Semimonthly Report No. 96. 

available for reparations and returned 

to the German economy. The equip- | —_—_—— 
ment, for which no bids were made . see . 
by the 19 nations composing the some Jobs Require 10 Years’ Citizenship 
membership of the IARA, is situated 

in 18 plants in the US Zone. Certain civilian positions in the not be affected for the duration of 

European Command which require an ‘their current agreement. 

objective viewpoint, unquestionable ———— 
American Music Broadcast loyalty and assured impartiality so German Production 

Radio concerts in the US-occupied Vitally important to the US occup- A work-productivity survey includ- 
area have devoted a substantial por- ton, will require 10 years’ US ing 10 major plants in Bavaria, pro- 
tion of the time to American music. “!lizenship, EUCOM Headquarters has yided confirming statistical informa- 
Programs broadcast by RIAS (US-con- @8nounced. This policefollowsthelong- tion on the lowered productive capac- 

trolled station in Berlin) included established precedent of the State ity of German workers. It was indi- 
works of the following US composers: Department on such appointments. cated that the on-the-job efficiency 
Earnest Bloch, William Schuman, Paul Initially, the mew qualification of the average worker was only 60 

Creston, Samuel Barber, Walter Piston, requirements will be applied specif- to 70 percent of normal in 1936 and 

Aaron Copland, Roy Harris, Roger ically to intelligence and investigative that absenteeism had increased by 

Sessions and Virgil Thomson. positions only. EUCOM has author- two to three times. 

—_—_— ized subordinate commanders to des- Book on English History 

Krauss Convicted oy cottain ee ensitive position The publishers of H orizont in Berlin 

Werner Krauss, film and stage actor which permit access to highly have been authorized to a a 
who played several parts in the Nazis Glassified material, posses great 100,000-copy edition of Dieter Frie tte 

anti-Semitic picture, “Jud Suess", authority, or provide an opportunity England 7 The History of a 
was classified a minor offender and to influence major plans and policy. Democracy”. This history, which Ta 

fined 5,000 marks by a denazification originally in serial form last year in 

appeal court in Stuttgart. Krauss had It has been pointed out that em- the US-licensed youth magazine, 

been exonerated in two previous ployees presently occupying such a Horizont, has been cited as one of 

trials. _ position covered by the policy will the best works of its kind. 
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HE Bizonal Economic Administra- the necessary and proper legislation, these governments and how, except 

T tion came into formal existence and increasingly more difficult to for requiring two delegates for eath 

early this year with the promulgation secure the proper support of the state, all the states appointed their 

of MG Proclamations No.7 and No.8 _ states in carrying out these laws. The ministers president. Recently the 

in the US Zone and corresponding states complained, procrastinated and minister president of Wuerttemberg-
 

British MG ordinances in the British frequently attacked the authority of Baden withdrew and was replaced by 

Zone, effective as of Feb. 9, 1948, to the Bizonal Organization. his deputy. 

consolidate and clarify the German mT hecame’ cleapethat athe timer had Within the administration,
 the 

functions and operations jo] fhe eco I come forachangeint
hestructureof

 
Council of States is to provide the 

momic merger Of he vo ones, bizonal administration to meet this means by which Economic Council 

Proclamation No.7 which establish- crisis, Proclamations No.7 and No.8 legislation is coordinated with the 

ed the new economic administratio
n, came into force on Feb. 9, 1948, to states, so that its later execution in 

Proclamation No.8 which set up the give an answer to this problem. Thus the states is not hindered. The Council 

Bizonal High Court, and MG Law _ was established the Bizonal Economic of States may initiate legislation on 

No, 60 which created the Bank of the Administration, comprised of the any matter within the competence of 

German States marked a new phase Economic Council, Council of States, the Economic Council, except for 

of bizonal development. However, Executive Committee, Bizonal High taxation and the appropriation of 

they concerned only economic and Court and Bank of German States. funds. 

financial matters and did not extend The Council of States is a body The Economic Council must submit 

to functions of a popularly-electe
d representing the several state govern- adopted bills to the Council of 

central government. ments. While Proclamation No.7 does States, which then approves, amends 

The enlarged and coordinated Bi- 0+ prescribe who should represent (Continued on Page 18) 
zonal Economic Administration

 
on 

the German side, and the streamlined 

end poe Bipartite Control Office Material from the document, “The Evolution of Bizonal Organization,” 

and reorganized Joint Export-Import compiled and issued by the Civil Administration Division, OMGUS, in 
Agency on the Military Government March, was used for this article to explain the functions and operations 

side were all geared into the purpose of the Bizonal Economic Administration and subdivisions as listed in 

of py opal the peaceful ee the chart reproduced on pages 16 and 17. 

ei ee Articles published in previous issues of the Information Bulletia con- 

aud restrictions, and of lesving te the ceming the bipartite (Military Government) and bizonal (German) 

eetians. cas au deepoHaibiiey2
ae operations and activities of the economic fusion of the US and British 

possible! Zones include: 

Bizonal Economic Merger Defined, with text of Byrnes—Bevin agreement, No. 72, 

An Economic Couneil” ned been seen: ‘ot Reomomic Merger, No. 75, Jan. 13, 1947. 
eapaied and charged originally by Bacal Gene Eeiained INO. ea Mord ior t5a7. tee 

and British enactments in May, Bizonal Organizations, No, 85, March 24, 1947, 

1947, with the responsibility of direct- RoE eee errr citer ta, Bomiaee (ic al aaa aia 
ing tits Pe economic splices CE Se yey Pe sicmeat. Freeland, No. 108, Sept. 1, 

aaa of the Bizonal Area, subject 1947. snomic Situation in Occupied Germany, Part 3 — The Bizonal Area. No, 122, 
0 the approval of the Bipartite Board. Dec. 8, 1947. 

Bizonal Unity Strengthened, No. 127, Jan. 27, 1948. 
During the period of this Bizonal Streamlining Spurs JEIA Progress, No. 129, Feb. 24, 1948. 

Organization—fr
om May 29, 1947, to How JEIA Works, No. 137, June 15, 1948. 

Feb. 9, 1948—it was difficult to secure 
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(Continued from Page 15) previous Council, and also to give security of these revenues. Financial 

The German Bizonal the people a greater degree of re- legislation, like all other legislation 
Economic Administration Presenteuont ane size or the Economic the Council enacts, is subject to 

Council was increased to 104. By  Bipartite Board approval. 

or vetoes them. However, the Eco- election, each state legislature doubled 
nomic Council can reject amendments its delegation both in number and in I. order to facilitate uniformity of 

by a simple majority and a veto by party composition. Each state has at enforcement, application and inter- 
an absolute majority. least two representatives. pretation, the Bizonal High Court for 

The Council of States must confirm : the combined economic area was 
The number of representatives each ji i 

the chairman of the Executive Com- neces bred oY at ee PY eee established by Proclamation No. 8. Its 

mittee, who is elected by the Eco- hele seat is at Cologne. 

nomic Council. The Council of States : The High Court consists of 10 mem- 
, ps : Bavaria 24 
is also free to participate in all stages Been 2 bers, including the chief justice, a 

of legislation, and to inform itself on Hamburg 4 deputy chief justice, and eight asso- 
Se . 5. H 0 « 

matters of administration, by calling oui mlb = ciate justices. The Bipartite Board 

on the chairman and members.otiths North Rhine-Westphalia 32 appoints all the justices and a solici- 
Executive Commltecensgkajoral pr riche noeenwial i. tor general from a list submitted 
written reports. rine 3 : : jointly by the Economic Council and 

The Executive Committee, although BECO OED TS, Council retains all 1,4 Council of States. 

continuing a name already used for ‘he powers it had under the pro- Hi b inal 
an organ of the previous bizonal lamation of May 29, 1947, except for ihe High jCourt; has oth original 
administration, is an entirely new those functions now vested in the and appellate Jurisdiction: It ae hear 
body. It consists of the directors of | Bank of the German States. Revenues and decide suits ‘between the Bizonal 

the functional departments which per- derived from customs, excise, taxes, Bronomic Administration anil a state, 
form the actual administration of postal services, railroads, transporta- oF BEIWERS Ewe or ioe States, 7 

bizonal affairs. These are finance, tion tax, and from public corporations involve: the sees a inter- 

transport, communications,economics, subject to its control, are its exclusive pretation of bigone jegislation. 

food and agriculture, and recently sources of income. It can also hear and decide suits in 

added, manpower. which the Bizonal Economic Admi- 
a If necessary, it can also fix and A 3 7 

These directors work under a chair- . nistration contends that state legis- 
. claim a percentage of the sums : : 7 _ 

man without departmental respons- derived from income, “wa aaa lation or regulations are inconsistent 

ibility, who directs and coordinates oration ‘tae a 7 es ae the with bizonal legislation, or that they 
their activities. Responsible to him, elon i , e es coe y the exceed the competency of the state 
but not members of the Executive aduai Finally, the Bizonal Economic because of the powers which Pro- 
Committee, are the heads of the ministration can borrow—on~the (Continued on Page 28) 

following additional agencies: Per- ———_—_—_—XXX__ 

sonnel Office, Statistical Office, Office ; eee Wee ee S| * 
of Legislative Counsel, and sub- § : a é Sa ee cig a ee 
sequently added, Office for Currency © Ce Co ease he ae ee ee : ee Bs 5 ian 

Problems and Coordinator for Euro- : ire ON re me a Jin Se ee I ee a 
pean Recovery Program. ee we oe Be PN 4 ea ES Sk 

ay big Oye needa Te) a Pid cat aaa ise ee ee Sey AeaeS . 

HE chairman and the members of Pet MiGMNNL(S Me Coan PAE Dr Cnr ders By cetera 
RUS a i ata 4 fo rs ie eae eae a af eee 

the Executive Committee are [pas Pree ere. Deke en Ae es Oa ya 
individually responsible to the Eco- ‘stu Lat es ee ae Coen eee i RG be ae ee 

nomic Council and the Council of @ +g id ce oe ho aa ue » ‘vi yi ee aS : oe 
a a eo eae eae re # ee Ge Pee a eee Pai 

States, The members can be removed Fa’ Ajey i Koa he Q ah fee Ae tite 
from office by a vote of no-confidence Jagat Sia) Fear fee r he Pao tx ee bg Mead a ‘ 

of the Economic Council—the chair- _< | ‘| ae dy’: ce Pe Cae : oh bak Pras. CS : 

man only if the Council of States [a oe ee ea ~~ 
“s " be 8 = nd 2 r hg i) # rie oe Oe £* ar 4 4 

concurs in such a vote. In both cases, i eo ee oe oe a: 

however, the approval of the Bipartite “ee he ao ae i? * te + : ® a ty he ee - 4 

Board is necessary. Oe Ore Oe eo ae, ig, 
8 OP Oe ee erat. i. fe 

Under this relationship the Eco- ee eRe ae x Po ve om sa Se “ a . 

nomic Council would be expected (Ramee gs ake . ce ce oy. re 2 . 4 

to be | the! Mnidin’ "factor in | ‘the Part of a crowd estimated at several thousands which gathered in Wies- 

bizonal setup, To SRA: the burden baden's Bluecher Platz to hear Hessian trade union league officials 
of committee work which was too criticize the Bizonal Economic Administration for failing to halt the 
heavy for the 52 members of the tise of living costs. (PIO OMGH) 
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HE POTSDAM AGREEMENT stated sary material should be provided free 7. Educational and vocational gui- 

T briefly that German education of charge together with maintenance ance should be provided for all pupils 

should “be so controlled as to make grants for those in need of assistance. anq students. 

possible the Ae development of 2 Compulsory fulltime school attend- 8. Health supervision and health 

democratic ideals. Coe i ance should be required for all be- education should be provided for all 
June, 1947, Atte’ puael ouncs’ tween the ages of six and at least pupils and students. Instruction will 
eeuate, Were limited to meeting fifteen, and thereafter, for those pupils also be given in hygiene, 
these minimum demands of education- 14+ enrolled in fulltime educational 9 : 
al rehabilitation: institutions, at least parttime compul- ° All teacher education should take 

Steps were taken to fill teaching sory attendance up to the completed place fe a funiversity: or'in 'a peda- 
posts with democratic elements age of eighteen years. gogical institution of university rank. 

through short-term teacher-training 10. Full provision should be made 
courses; agreement was reached to 4. Schools gory ie compaleory for effective participation of the people 
reorganize German institutions of periods should form a Rompriensive in the reform and organization as well 
higher learning so as to meet the as in the administration of the edu- 
needs of all four zones; agreement cational system. 

was also reached on such peripheral This summary of the actions In order to amplify these basic 

items as reopening certain types of aw as Man Ps AG principles continued discussions were 
itti igi i = ing body of Germany to devel- S moseung ermiting religion tests: | In ay tastier | hld st qundspetia level, On Oct 56 7 aM many is from the recently 28 quadripartite agreement on the 

local tradition, and disseminating issued cumulative review of aims of adult education was reached 
knowledge of the Nuremberg trials education and cultural relations and was published as ACA Directive 
to schools and higher institutions. as an annex to the Military Gov- No. 56, “Basic Principles for Adult 

The first quadripartite agreement ernor’s Monthly Report No. 34. E aeontiog fo cenueny) 

on the aims for the reeducation of s 

the German people was published Witt ice the work incident to 
June 25, 1947, The agreement, the educational system. The terms “ele- the execution of ACA Directive 

result of a US proposal, was embodied mentary education” and “secondary No. 4, “Confiscation of Literature of a 

in ACA Directive No. 54, entitled equcation’’ should mean two consec- Nazi and Militarist Nature”, of May 

“Basic Principles for the Democrati- ytive levels of instruction, not two 13, 1946, was completed. After the 

zation of Education in Germany.” The types or qualities of instruction which Library of Congress Mission left Ger- 
10 principles of this directive are: overlap. many June 30, 1947, an MG board 

zs i was appointed to complete the work. 
ee ond ee education- 5, All schools phould a uae The master file of the central collection 

P By ee upon education for civic responsibility |, Berlin was transferred to Military 
2. Tuition, textbooks and other 7d @ democratic way of as By Government, and, after institutions in 
Necessary scholastic material should ™eans of the content of the Ce a the United States and elsewhere were 
be provided free of charge in all textbooks and materials of instruction, provided with requested books, 80,000 

educational institutions which are and by the organization of the school duplicates in the Berlin collection were 
attended by pupils of compulsory itself. turned over to US Military Intelli- 
School age and which are fully sup- 6. School curricula should aim to gence. 

Ported by public funds; in addition, promote understanding of and respect An amendment to Directive No. 4, 
Maintenance grants should be made for other nations and to this end dated Sept. 13, 1946, authorized the 
to those who need aid. In all other attention should be given to the study setting up of repositories for research 
educational institutions, including uni- of modern languages without preju- and study by responsible German 
Versities, tuition, textbooks and neces- dice to any. scholars, and on Sept, 16, 1946, OMG 
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Hesse authorized the City and State No. 4 should also be inspected by Unemployment Rises 

Library at Frankfurt to be a reposi- the teams. | 

tory of such literature. — The Allied Control Council estab- slightly in Zone 
Bavaria, Hesse, Wuerttemberg- lished hear the end of 1947 a working . 

Baden and Bremen agreed on the party consisting of representatives of Unemployment in the US Zone in- 
foundation of an Institute for Studying the four nations to study the curric- creased from 2.94 percent to 3.73 per- 

Nazi Policy. The seat of the institute ulum of the schools. The plan of cent during July, the first full month 

was designated to be in Munich, and action consisted of: (1) exchange of after currency. reform, according to 
its organization as follows: a board to ~ information regarding the status of Manpower Division, OMGUS. 

which the four state governments present school and curriculum eed The number of unemployed rose 

would each delegate two represent- curricalam and (3) the. or ate ot from 239,190 to 342,565 which, officials 

atives, a scientific council of 12 Ger- outlines of courses, The first topic, said, was _tTelatively small when 

man professors of history and publish- 1 over was the only one on which viewed against the US Zone's total 
ers, and two committees, one for ' . labor force, estimated at 7,457,372. 

ae a any progress was made during the 
scientific purposes, one for publication three meetings held by the working The weekly net increase of about 

purposes. The tasks of the institute party, before the suspension of quad- 25,000 in unemployment in the US 

were: collection of the necessary ripartite activity. Zone between June 26 and July 17 

documents; interviewing contempora- slackened somewhat during the last 
ries connected with Nazi policy, publi- . — half of July. When currency reform 

cation of the documents, and the writ- Lighter Bread went into effect unemployment, in 

ing of histories on special problems.* German dark bread won't be quite the opinion of the German labor 

| so dark in the near future, Bipartite authorities, had practically reached 
Ou EDUCATIONAL topics were Food and Agriculture officials an- rock bottom and was close to the 

considered on quadripartite level, nounced, adding that it will also be a lowest point since the beginning of 

but no agreement had been reach- little easier on the palate. the occupation. 
ed up to the time of the suspen- Improvement in the quality of the “Alarmist progrostications of mass 

sion of quadripartite deliberations last bizonal loaf followed approval by the unemployment in the US Zone in the 

March. Partial agreement was reached _Bipartite Food and Agriculture Group wake of currency reform have thus 

on the subjects of teacher training and of the German Food Department's  ffar failled to materialize,’ Leo R. 

of the admission of students to institu- recommendation that the extraction Werts, director of the Manpower 

tions of higher learning. On the sub- rate of breadgrains from which bizonal Division, said: ‘Definite conclusions 

ject of the repeal of Nazilegislationfor flour is milled be reduced from are still premature, but the increase 

the centralization of education, agree- 99 percent to 88 percent for wheat jin unemployment, although abnormal, 

ment was reached in the Allied Edu- and 93 percent for rye. is relatively minor when viewed 

cation Committee and the document The lowered extraction rate has against the total employment situ- 

was forwarded to the Legal Committee been made possible, in spite of the ation." 

for revision. increase in the bizonal bread ration, The Manpower Division reported 

The Allied Education Committee ae pas aero ren noo tone there has been a decrease in job 

was requested in December, 1947, to allocate : to the Bizone for the pro- openings since the beginning of cur- 

determine whether inspection teams duction of flour rency reform. On July 21 job vacan- 

should be set up to check on the imple- cies stood at 70,420, as against 341,610 

mentation of ACA Directives No. 23, — on May 31. Since July 21, however, 

“Limitation and Demilitarization of Export Orders Received _ the sharp decline in job openings has 

Third Reich and Demilitarization of The Flensburg sample exhibition, halted and for the remainder of the 

Sport in Germany and No. 32, ‘Dis- which was open from May 14 to month this figure has been fluctuating 

ciplinary Measures Against Managing j,,, 30, received applications tor near 70,000. 

and Administrative Staffs of Educa- export of goods from the Bizonal 

tional Institutions, Teaching Staff, and area totaling $4,768,189. In addition, 
Students Guilty of Militaristic, Nazi Soviet Zone firms had orders of Research in Acoustics Begun 

or Anti-Democratic Propaganda,” It 2,818,499. Orders to French Zone The Physics Institute of Goettingen 

was agreed by the Allied Education firms amounted to $250,574. has undertaken research in archi- 

Committee, on Jan. 24, 1948, that The services of 100 internees from  tectual accoustics for the Privy 

inspection teams should be set up f0 the Ludwigsburg Internment Camp Council for Scientific and Industrial 

check on the implementation of the wore approved by Military Govern- Research in London. Payment for 

two directives, and that the imple- ment to aid in rescue and clean-up this work will go into the JEIA fund 
mentation of Control Council Order work after the Ludwigshafen chemical for procurement and purchase abroad 
aE plant disaster. Other internees in the of industrial raw materials for the 

* See Weekly Information Bulletin No. 103 . 
“Documentation of Third Reich." camp volunteered as blood donors. German economy, 
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. 2 . . silent understandings .... Nor should 
Protests Raised Against High Prices the rad tnarun eee of trade-marked 

The Weser-Kurier (Bremen) appeal- become more expensive. Unfortun- goods be permitted to fix retail prices, 

ed to labor unions and political ately, however, the pricesofnumerous which is an old tradition ... 
parties in Bremen to participate ener- purely domestic articles are rising “Retailers who wish to undercut 
getically in price control and an- with equal zest. prices should be protected by law... 
nounced the start of a regular column “Those who argue that this is the The establishment of competing firms 

publishing the prices of unrationed free play of forces in a free economy jn the same line should be encourag- 

foodstuffs and sd goods on the overlook that workers and employes oq This would also require the co- 

markets. It continued: also belong to the free economy, and operation of the banks ... Such a pro- 

“There is great danger that if noth- that the strike is also a part of it.... gram would be the necessary cor- 
ing is done, rising prices will under- We find it astonishing that labor has jective to the free price policy an- 
mine the existence minimum of a looked on so meekly up to now.... nounced several weeks ago, and just 

large strata of the population. In- Today the workers protest in all a. progressive.” 

dignation of the buying public, espe- Hessian cities simultaneously. May 

cially BooUL the rise in fruit and veget- their warning be heard! May the a Moscow Negotations 

able prices, has already led to many sight grow that the free economy is 

spontaneous actions of self-help. not a franchise for freebooters.” The Niederbayerische Nachrichten 

“In Lehe as well as in Oldenburg The Kasseler Zeitung (Kassel) ad- (Straubing) took a pessimistic view in 

(Lower Saxony) dealers who demanded vocated a buyers’ strike: “Prices have early August of the Kremlin talks and 
50 pfennigs (15 cents) for an egg were teached a point ... which make it im- urged the Western Powers to stand 

beaten up and their wares destroyed. possible for the normal wage-earner firm: 

In Erlangen (Bavaria) housewives to obtain the necessities of life... An “An agreement can only be reached 
overturned fruit baskets and bom- organized and well-disciplined buyers’ once the Soviets have realized that 

barded dealers with apples and to- strike would, in our opinion, be... in the event of war they would get 

matoes. Last Saturday (July 31) 40,000 successful ... This method has had the worst of it .... There is no evi- 

persons in Kulmbach (Bavaria) dem- excellent results abroad.” dence that they have done so. They 
onstrated against usurious practices. The Fraenkische Presse (Bayreuth) know very well that these talks once 

“However, all such measures harbor believed that the remedy for high again give them the initiative .... As 
the germ of illegality. They pass Prices lay in measures against price- matters stand... the Western Powers 

by the real problem and do not fixing: can only be successful in their policy 

produce the desired results, namely, “The consumers’ need for goods, of if they firmly maintain the position 

assured supplies at fair prices .... Which they have long been deprived, that they have taken." 

The Bizonal Economic Administration 48 80 great that a buyers’ strike would The Passauer Neue Presse said the 
has been flagrantly ineffective in this have little success .... The solution Moscow talks deal with Europe's fu- 

as in other fields.” lies in the regulation of monopoly ture, rather than the question of 
The Frankenpost (Hof) criticized Prices, that is prices fixed by group peace or war, because it has become 

Agricultural Minister Schloegl for ad- @greements ... not only written and evident that none of the great powers 
vising farmers to keep up food prices official agreements, but those fixed by at present seeks hostilities: 

by holding back their products: “This fact is most heartening for us 

“We see sad faces peering into i z : Germans too ... We believe that the 

show windows at the cima ae. ue eee Eye ean da Moscow talks and the coming four- 
We hear of protest actions by an epecaes Pe da ty we power negotiations will lead soonest 

excited population ... This is the S CEU. Dene ey to permanent peace if both the East 
moment that a Bavarian minister poE coueg: a Oe and West give up the idea of in- 
chooses to warn against sales at Cee ae corporating Germany into either 
teasonable prices ... The Lord has for eee ee Bae, Cee 3 sphere of interest .... 

icon ded to once been good to us, but Dr. Schoegl oe (Editor's Note: One of the major 
hastens to correct him.” aaa a feces moo aims of the US occupation policy is 

Heinrich Kierzek commented on the See maa, ne eg ae logive tau:el. Germany the/opportunity topic of rising prices in the Fuldaer oe a fae ne ee to decide for itself what form of de- 
Volkszeitung: “One could understand ny Ae aN THA Hee vee mocratic government it shall have.) 
it if certain goods that require foreign poe einions “The world now knows that a large 
imports for their production would P. i part of the difficulties stems from the 
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fact that the western occupation be deprived of the 12 medium wave School Reform Debated 
powers did not know what they want- lengths conceded to us before 1933. a 

. 1s . The Suedost Kurier (Bad Reichen. ed in Germany .... Indecision in the “The limit of one wave a zone and 

West was faced by definite de- the simultaneous limitation of the per- hall) said that the school reform order 
wos . , : by Murray D. Van Wagoner, Director 

Sought te es East a he formance energy of each station to 4: OMG Bavaria, has caused "the 
rou us to the verge of war. e : : ‘ 

war ae on't take lace, but the crisis however be Od Sowa ve he deepest rift between the Bavarian gov- 

isn't over yet.” | 7 | ernment and US Military Govern. — 
forces in Germany which for three went that has been observed since 

. years have been trying to create @ 1945." In governmental circles it is — 
Bureau for Radio new human picture.” said that Dr, Hans Ehard, the minister 

The Neue Wuerttembergische Zei- president, had suffered a “fit of rage’ 

tung (Goeppingen) feared that a Press Bureaus and unexpectedly left for Switzerland, 

bureau for radio, as ordered by the The Fraenkische Landeszeitung (Ans- Wile the deputy minister president 

Bipartite Control Office, will lead to pach) declared that the press bureaus “°* still absent. 
news censorship. It said: established by German officialdom The same copy of the paper carried 

“The press policies of US Military serve to suppress news rather than to two editorials, taking opposite views 

Government ... have given us the disseminate it. It added: by its two licensees on the issue. 

impression that it was one of the “The press endeavors to furnish the Josef Felder (SPD) vigorously ap- 
fundamental principles of US occupa- public with information on all sub- proved of Mr. van Wagoner’s action, 

tion policy to safeguard the freedom saying: “This MG order is hailed 
of the news services of German press with enthusiasm by every democrat 

and radio. Therefore the news that ‘‘“CONTROL” and progressive teacher... It will 

the Bipartite Control Office has asked ALREADY PASSE have an honorable niche next to the 
the Economic Council to create a The Fraenkische Nachrichten decision which led to a free press... 

bureau for radio comes with something (Tauberbischofsheim) said the “However, we also have reason to 

of a shock. This office is to control all change in name from Information mourn (that such an order was 

radio transmitting apparatus ... not Control Division to Information necessary, but) to call it an offense 

excepting the broadcasting facilities Services Division was long against democracy certainly goes too 

of the news agencies. DENA possesses overdue: far. This must be emphasized at the 

its own radio station .... The German “He who knows this institu- risk of being considered an ‘Ami 

press can only maintain its independ- tion ... realizes that the old slave.’ (German slang for American.) 

ence if its news sources remain free name has for a long while been The Americans can be _ reproached 

from any form of government control.” inappropriate .... The word | for a lack of psychology in handling 

‘control’ was often interpreted as a variety of things, but here they 
Radio Waves | ‘censorship, especially in press are on the right track. They are 

matters .... What a fatal error! seeing to it that they won't have to 
The Frankfurter Neue Presse said There is no paper in the American cross the ocean so quickly again.” 

that, although the governments of Zone subject to pre-censorship. Heinrich Haug (CSU) disagreed: 

three states in the American Zone So-called ‘control’ has always “That such an idealistic measure 

recently passed radio laws, it would meant ‘help’ and ‘service’ to us. should be inaugurated by military 

be vain to comment, because “‘mean- ISD hasn't arbitrarily chosen the command is painful to every de- 

while" an event has taken place that new name, but has long since mocrat... Culture cannot be com- 
makes any such discussion meaning- earned the right to it.” manded.” 

less." It continued: ae Editor-in-chief Edmund Goldschagg 

“A international radio conference in jects. That is its function and it tries (SPD) said in the Sueddeutsche Zei- 

Copenhagen, including observers of to fulfill it with, without, or against tung (Munich) that Military Govern- 

US and British Military Governments, the authorities. Of course, ifthe news- ment had to interfere in the repeatedly 

decided to grant only one medium papers are forced to dig up news in postponed Bavarian school reform ~ 

wave length to each zone.... If this the dark, mistakes occur, which are “with a rough hand” because “the 
is carried out, it will mean a dis- just as unpleasant for a responsible education minister and legislature 

mantling of a considerable part of press as for officials... were lacking in good will.” 

the German radio .... “But most press bureaus block the “It is characteristic for Germany, 

“It was to be expected that one news rather than help to inform the . and especially for Bavaria that the 
would ask of Germany a hard tribute public. They should be called control leading classes are so opposed to 

‘in the field of wave length distribu- bureaus rather than press bureaus... school reform... It is perfectly — 
tion. The memory, to us shameful and The only solution is mutual trust, and clear that if Germany were not Oc- 
painful, of the dictatorship of Goebbels conferences on what is ripe for cupied, but had been able to do as 
over the air, may have caused us to publication and what is not.” it pleased politically after the col- 
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lapse, we would by now again be s es 

having a military budget much higher é — i 

than the costs of this school reform. sp cS : - a 

‘Where there's a will, there's a way. K +... ee 

But it is just the will that is lacking, . -» ‘ 4 a . fom, 

particularly where the Ministry of en a - : 
Culture and its minister are con- .  _ : . oo 

cerned.” 
~~ ae . 

The Muenchner Merkur (Munich), - pO “ 8 * 

poth licensees of which are CSU, — 4 2g (- a os 

said: “The first impression one gets SN 2 a 8 

of this order is that Military Govern- —_— Pe | a Pe 
ment was forced to command a social -— r si oa . a ee 

measure after the Bavarian govern- ; : | 2 fi - _. 2 _ 

ment and legislature failed completely. ‘ ——  . ed 

However, sober examination reveals | mer ~ 4 rt : 
that this is a gift for the poor as 34 C ee - 7 ‘ — : 

well-to-do and penniless parents are = S p - _  . 

equally freed from paying tuition). 2 | . _ 4 a eo 

shifted to the general public, it still ee . _ - ae 
will mean an advantage to the _ = Oo eo _ . : ‘ a 

economically stronger.  .,. | - 
oo ee q ee 

Anti-Semitism — _ . 
The Fuldaer Volkszeitung criticized P< . _ -  - = ee : 

the Central Office of Justice for refus- i oo Se . _ a = a a 

ing to incorporate in the Penal Code 4 -— - |» a2 a 
a clause punishing anti-Semitism,and “9 2 0 om We ee 

called it proof of the paralysis of the Because of a critical paper shortage in Germany, old marks turned in 
German sense of justice: + during currency reform last June are being pulped instead of burned. 

“Desecration of graves is a crime Here, Lt. Col, Edward J. Drinkert, acting deputy director of OMG, 
which is regarded with horror by all Wuerttemberg-Baden, helps a bank employe empty a sack of old marks 

civilized nations... Not so with us, into a grinding tub at the Taithelhuper paper company plant, 

as is proven by the equanimity with Gemrigheim. (PIO OMGWB) 

which public opinion regards the wave 

of vandalism which has broken over 

Jewish cemeteries in all zones in Ger- 

many in recent months... A national Chaplains Study Religious Phase of Army 

culture cannot be judged merely by 

the number of people who visit thea- Representatives “of the Generai and welfare needs of displaced per- 

ters and concerts... Its surest mani- Commission on Army and Navy sons and Jewish personnel of the 

festation is shown by the degree in Chaplains toured the European Com- Department of the Army. 
which moral concepts are safeguarded and to study the moral and religious 
and the degree of reaction to the vio- ninistrations of the US Army. Tae 
lation of such concepts ... Unless we q 2 
develop tolerance as a nation, all The group included Dr Frederick Army Ration Preferred 

efforts toward democracy will remain C. Reynolds, district superintendent of Following a two-week experimental 

ineffective.” the Methodist Church for the Wash- ration test with a WAC detachment 

ington, D. C., area; Dr. Ernest A. Lack, in Heidelberg, a report by the 

pastor of the Augustana Lutheran EUCOM Quartermaster Division 

Children Gain Weight Church of Des Moines, Iowa; and the showed that 95 percent of those 

Some 359000 Wuerttemberg-Baden Very Rev. Oliver J. Hart, Episcopal tested preferred the normal Army 
School children are receiving a 350- ichop of Pennsylvania. troop ration—provided they can 
calorie meal five times a week under exercise a choice of food items— 

the special child feeding program. An Rabbi David De Sola Pool of New and about 60 percent were definitely 
upward trend in the weight of chil- York, a representative of the Jewish opposed to any special diet for 

dren occurred during the critical Welfare Board, arrived in EUCOM to members of the Women's Army 

spring months. confer with chaplains on religious Corps in the European Command. 
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| MG Personnel Changes Announced > _ 
Mr. Harvey M. Coverley resumed Two new deputy branch chiefs  f _ 

his duties as acting director of OMG have been added to the staff of the oD 
‘Wuerttemberg-Baden, having recover- Food, Agriculture and Forestry Di- | [ <— 
ed from a recent illness. Lt. Col, Ed- vision of OMG Bavaria. Mr, Buford |. _ : 
ward J. Drinkert is serving as acting J. Miller is the new deputy chief of == _ . 
deputy director and Mr. David S. the Field Inspection Branch, Mr. Al- . we - 
Anderson as executive officer. fred N, Johnson is the new deputy  . 

chief of the Food Processing and | 
. = . Distribution Branch. i : 4 _ 

Lt. Col. Glen W. Campbell has been ie x xf ff | -, 
appointed chief of the Army Branch i | ~~ 

of the Armed Forces Division, Col. John Hart Allen has been ssf ~ 
OMGUS, succeeding Col, Thomas B. assigned to the Inspection Office in ~ | Lh 
Whitted, who has returned to the OMG Wuerttemberg-Baden, as a tem- Dr. Don D. Humphrey; deputy eam 

United States to become professor of porary replacement for Lt. Col. Jos- pomics adviser, OMGUS, left Aug. ou 

military science and tactics at Ala- eph H. Rousseau, Jr., who is serving for the UnitedStates to resume teaching 

bama State Teachers College. with Count Folke Bernadotte, UN and. sesenten autiga at Duke Va s: 
i i i i urham, N. C. Since mid- e 

a eee ee had been with OMGUS Economies 
een chief of Restitutions Branch, Division, first as economic adviser te 

Benjamin F. Dickson has been OMGUS. the Trade and Commerce brane a 

spoinied acing che of the Troe tant Des Hi, Oe 
port Group, Office of the Economics Mr. Ernest F. Paquette, who has became deputy economics adviser last 
Adviser, OMGUS, succeeding Col. completed two years’ service as March. {Photo by Byers}! 
ts es ers weg y A livestock and marketing specialist ao yi 
to the Unite ates for duty wi with US Militar A 35g ig 
the Office of the Chief of Engineers, Austria and Cai Reais _ Recent Visitors 

Washington, D. C, Mr, Dickson had the United States in time for the Mr. Oswald B. Lord of New York 
been Chief of the Transport Group's opening of the fall term at Cornell City, chairman of the US committee 
Rail Branch. University where he is enrolled as a for the United Nations’ International 

* * * veterinary medical student. He had Children's Emergency Fund, conferre do 

been on the Bipartite Food and Agri- with OMGUS officials in Berlin and 

Me eet ee py olfepetger nee culture staff in Frankfurt since ane, inspected WAC installation facilities 
UL Cg AS ath ich ones eed 1947, during a tour of various European 
Civil Service Group, BICO. For the i 4 

* * * countries. J 
past year and a half, he has been we * de a 

chief of the OMGUS Civil Service Mr. Michael Valenti, formerly an tf 
and Administrative Courts Branch, assistant editor on WEEKEND maga- Reps. Harold D. Cooley and Cra 
and US member of both the Bipartite zine, has been appointed deputy : Barden, both of North ae 

and Tripartite Vetting Parties. public information officer for OMG toured the US Occupied Areas of 

* * * Wuerttemberg-Baden. Germany on a study of occupation 
activities, particularly the farm and 

Mr. G.W.J. Cole (UK) has been ie ms as crop situation, and the air-lift oper 

appointed chief of the newly estab- Brig. Gen, Edward E, MacMorland ations to Berlin. j 

lished Bipartite Manpower Group was named chief of ordnance, 4 * * 4 

BLS OH Sale MnoS-Gs Wynht(Va}Pes “EUCOM,|sicceedingiGol,eC.oWirigate Mr. Gustav Rasmussen, Danish 

Coca Heed! foreign minister, visited the US Mili- 
* * * ee * tary Governor and other MG officials” 

Mr. George E. Ward has been ap- Mr, Lauren S, Buel, Superintendent during his Taree iste Age a n 
pointed chief of the Textiles Section of US schools in Munich, has been ae accompanied 10 aoe a ’ 

; a i quarters by Maj.’Gen. E. A. M. Biering; 
of the Export Branch, JEIA, succeed- appointed assistant director of edu- head of the Danish Military Mission) 

ing Mr. Howard Veit who returned cation in the Personnel and Admin- | z 1 

to the United States for reasons of istration Branch of the EUCOM De- eon i 
health, Mr. Ward joined JEIA last pendents’ Schools Division in Karls- Kea nt BS ; 
spring as export sales manager for ruhe. Mr. Buel filled the vacancy left Dr. John W, Taylor has arrived in- 

textiles. by the death of George W. Orford. Berlin as an expert consultant to the 
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e 4 “Ga «a British General Wins US Award 
—— | a i am ; Maj. Gen. Douglas Stuart, British He was awarded the Croix de Che- 

— | _ ¥ administrative commandant, CCG, vvalier de la Legion d'Honneur and 
: s : s Frankfurt, was decorated on Aug. 16 the Croix de Guerre with Bronze Star 

: a. ‘ é 2 : vs _ with the US Legion of Merit, Degree for his work in this post. Mr. Kelly 
: Py sf & os of Commander, by General Lucius D. also holds the American Bronze Star 

_ ee i Po S Clay. and Legion of Merit. 

4 ra The citation, which was signed by Dr. Bard served as an Army major 
Sa , : President Truman, stated that General and took part in the French campaign 

. fe . _ Stuart, as wartime commander of the as a civil affairs officer attached to 
A oe . a __ 303rd Lines of Communication Com- Headquarters, Third US Army. He 
4 4 a eS - -& % mand, Southeast Asia Command, per- was decorated with the Croix de 

ay cS fo Be Ee formed exceptionally meritorious ser- Guerre with Palm. Dr. Bard also holds 
Rear Admiral John Wilkes arrives at vices which greatly expedited the the American Bronze Star decoration. 

Tempelhof Airfield, Berlin, to take up movement of supplies. 
his new duties as commander of US * * * 

Oe  eape be wieconied ter - ‘ * Mr. W. Harris Burland, controller 

Admiral R. E. Schuirmann. Mr. Louis G. Kelly, chief of the of the North German Iron and Steel 

(Army Signal Corps) Displaced Persons Branch, CivilAdmin- Control CCG (BE), was invested with 

Education and Cultural Relations istration Division, OMGUS, and Dr. the O.B.E. (Military Division) Aug. 6 

Division, OMGUS. Dr. Taylor was chief Erwin W. Bard, chief of the Legis- by Mr. Frank Butler, His Majesty's 

of the Education and Religious Affairs lation Branch, CAD, were decorated Consul General at Duesseldorf. The 

Branch, Internal Affairs and Communi- 1, the French government for services award was made for gallant and 
Batons Division, OMGUS, Until, April, rendered during the last war. distinguished services in the field 
1947 when he returned to the United 7 . 7 

States to become president of Louis- Mr. Kelly, a former colonel in the during Mr. Harris Burland’s World 
ville University. US Army, served as military governor War II service in the Balkan states 

* * * of the Saar from March to July, 1945. and eastern Europe. 

The Rev. Edward V. Cardinal, head 

of the Sheil School of Social Study in rR ETE 
Chicago, Ill., has arrived in Berlin to 

confer with Dr. Alonzo G, Grace, a. . S : 
director of the Education and Cultural a os 
Relations Division. Father Cardinal . : [4 L a « : es 
will study problems connected with Fg ee . i : by : ‘ . o 
Catholic seminaries and related social _ a AG See es: 4 - 
problems in the US Zone as an expert X : ve a , 
consultant to the Education and Cul- a ——— A — ee 
tural Relations Division. ——— — eS : 

Mr. John J. McCarthy, corporate “ : i _ se: 
Personnel director for Gimbel Brothers =) 
and Saks Fifth Avenue Stores in New : 
York City, has arrived in Berlin as a 
Consultant to the Manpower Division, : oS 
OMGUS. He is to tour the US Zone of . <= : 
Germany to observe conditions and : : — | : ; 
consult with German government, = Ce | 
management and worker organizations : s0UlUmUmUmUmmUOCOUCO™OC—COCOCOC oe i 
r i ini 
ee oe oS Meeting of the Board of Directors of the Joint Export Import Agency in 

Dr. William Dewe Thermolen, US Frankiurt shows (left to right) Mr. William John Logan, director-general 
Department of Agricultur itr of JEIA and chairman of the board; Mr. J. Flint Cahan, deputy director- 
specialist, mad in 4 te — we general and vice-chairman; Sir Cecil Weir, economics adviser, CCG (BE); 
Bixodal * € a five-day tour o ane Sir Eric Coates, financial adviser, cca (BE); (tight foreground) Mr. 

nal Area to study commercial Lawrence Wilkinson, economics adviser, OMGUS; Mr. Jack Bennett, 
Poultry production facilities. finance adviser, OMGUS. (Photo by Byers, JEIA) 
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(Continued from Page 2) rr —™CC—CCiCCCN a 

Occupational Activities a - \  ~=Ss«sCOg ‘. fa ; 

to those in force since the summer of I a. 
1946 between the British and US Zones, | 8 £4 7 
provide that Germans may now travel "%\7/ Ve ze 

freely between the three zones without X/ \ . . cf i 

a travel pass. A ; a ' 

The Military Governors agreed to ie 7 . 4” a } 

extend to Oct. 15 the time limit in my AL . : : = —— —— . 

which the ministers president are to , Choe 2 ey — _ |. 

offer proposals concerning changes of eo _ rr 

The combined Allied and German —_—. Uti‘ i‘ Cié‘C‘C;SWCrCOUCDR 
inland water transport fleets carried : en \ a  =-sis=SC=sa'zr= i 

2,440,025 tons of coal during July, 8 \ > = l,esi‘(‘(‘CeCOiO#O#O;wO;tOUwCCtCN 
topping the previous postwar record ee : gee si i 

by almost 500,000 tons. The record 

tonnage included all coal which was i 

moved by water from the Ruhr mines l 

and the brown coal fields of Cologne. i 

US Zone Unloading coal from a German-operated vessel, the Bruno Gammerstort, a 

in Hamburg harbor. The vessel brought the first 1,000 tons of a con- 

After Military Government eased tracted 130,000 tons of low-grade bunker coal from England for German 
the restrictions on circulation, size and coastal shipping, thus restoring a traditional market. (Photo by JEIA) 
publication frequency of the US-licens- 

ed press, most newspaper publishers 4 

announced plans for bringing out The leader of the Regensburg all current demands. An average of 

more editions each week. Most of the Cathedral Choir has been negotiating 150 orders for CARE packages is being 

metropolitan papers also began is- to send the famous boys’ choir to the placed daily with the Berlin office, in — 

suing local editions printed for nearby United States for the benefit of addition to orders placed with CARE ~ 

towns. charitable enterprises. offices in the zone and in the United 

British Zone The Saarland, which has been trad- >!@les. | 

The transfer of approximately 10,000 ing On: the customary foreign trade Hamburg 

former British Army vehicles to the basis since Hs incorporation Into 1. sist British schoolboys to come 
German economy has been almost France, has booked orders with to Germany as guests of a German 

Bavarian firms for more than $850,000 3 : 
completed. : 7 school arrived in Hamburg. The party 

worth of electrical equipment and : 
French Zone heavy, machinery: consisted of four boys, each aged 

. about 17, from Uppingham school in 
The July 28 explosion at the Berli Rutlandshire: 

chemical plant in Ludwigshafen affect- erdin 

ed the current interzonal trade pro- Each resident of the western sectors By order of the regional commis-) 

gram with the French Zone, Chemical of Berlin who holds a walid smoker's Sioner for the city of Hamburg, they 
products account for more than half card is eligible to purchase eight Hamburger Volkszeitung will be sub= 

of the total value of commodities to American cigarettes at 20 Deutsche ject to pre-publication censorship for’ 
be delivered from the French Zone to pfennige each. an indefinite period. The newspaper 

the Bizonal Area. A consignment of 17,580 men’s, has habitually pursued 5 policy a 

The French Military Government women’s and children’s shoes manu- biased and malicious report a 
. : matters concerning the western oC- 

has agreed to modify the foreigntrade factured in western Germany was i 

procedures in the French Zone and flown into Berlin recently by Royal cupying powers: 

bring them into line with those of the Airforce planes, This was the first shoe H qj 

Bizonal Area in preparation for an consignment brought into the city by CBSE 4 
amalgamation of JEIA and of ICOMEX. airlift since the blockade of Berlin The first collection of American art 

began in June. The shoes were for to tour Germany since the war, Con- 

Bavaria distribution in the British and Ameri- sisting of 54 paintings by modem 
The liquidation of war plants in can Sectors. American abstractionists, went on @X- 

Bavaria will be completed by fall with The supply of CARE packages, now hibition at Frankfurt. 
the exception of five plants, action on being flown into Berlin by two com- A total of 1,161 counterfeit 50 and 

which has been defenred. mercial airlines, is sufficient to meet 100-mark notes of the old Allied 
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Military Mark issue, with a face value Wuerttemberg-Baden became the Ninety-three tons of US Army 
of 115,900 marks, was intercepted in first state in the US Zone to finish the Engineer equipment and supplies sur- 
Hesse during June. 1947-48 mine pit-prop cutting and plus to the needs of the occupation 

shipping prognam, filling this year's forces are being released to the Ger- 
Lower Saxony quota of 91,000,000 board feet seven man economy. The transfer began in 

Plans are under way to hand back weeks ahead of schedule. August and is continuing this month. 

to the Germans the village of Meer- Soviet Zone . 

beck, near Hanover, which has been Soviet authorities have released Doctors Complain 
a displaced persons camp since the 11 bizonal inland-waterway craft, car- The Young Doctors’ Association in 
end of the war. rying Czechoslovakian cargo to Ham- Bavaria has complained that 3,000 
Two Hanover companies, the Inter- burg, and two bizonal craft with cargo youthful physicians. are unable to 

national Handels Company and the for Czechoslovakia, through their con= make a living wage and that 1,600 of 
Leichtmetallwerke, are jointly of- tol polnt at Wittenberge, However. these work in hospitals and clinics 3 ‘ . Soviet authorities continued to hold . 
fering for export prefabricated alu . : without pay. 
minum theater and movie halls. These 32 bizonal craft loaded with 4,595 tons i , 

structures have two outstanding ad- of flour and wheat at Wittenberge. Some wait. ee oe take place 

penteges “speed of construction and EUCOM fe ikoon medial schonl hisalaicn adaptability in size. A theater ac- Branch banks of the American Ex- down, Fat all medical schosiatia 

comodating 200can be erectedin72to press Company and the Chase National * " , 
82 hours, and later enlarged to a City Bank of New York located in the ‘he Bizonal Area recently agreed to 
capacity of 1,000. European Command have been limit admissions to 100 students each 

authorized by the US Treasury 4 Yeari second, preliminary estimates 

North Rhine-Westphalia Department to cash US Savings Bonds Of the effect of the currency reform 

The regular payment of bizonal and US Armed Forces Leave Bonds, Teveal that only one-fouth of the 
miners for their families in Berlin has subject to the same terms under 4,865 medical students in the three 
been arranged. As an emergency which bonds can be redeemed in the Bavarian medical schools will con- 

measure, a representative of the US United States. tinue their studies. 
UK Coal Control Group flew to Berlin —— 

in August with DM 4,947,480 for the ss ass ant ‘ se 
Berlin Magistrat as back payment for | ,| i 7 < : 3 23 -— : 
the 100 miners’ families living in . Poa a Peg . = 
Berlin. be . We a . e “at J a Schleswig-Holstein gh ie if 

The Kosmos III, 25,000-ton Nor- (4 ot a - a _ : iu 
wegian vessel and the second largest foe it a Pe a a | 
floating whale factory in the world, |) oo) - : 
is in Kiel for overhaul. The work is -  .,. : 
expected to take about one month ee _ - ot — : oe and will cost $140,000, which will go 1. re a — | 
into the JEIA fund for the Bizonal | @ ek oa 
economy. te : 

Wuerttemberg-Baden a Fr c.. a : i 
Approximately 50,000 tons of con- . iP a i : 

Sumer goods, medical supplies and [{@gee 5 | 
Taw materials were turned over to & é : 

the Wuerttemberg-Baden STEG office , z 
(German Public Corporation) during a 
the first six months of 1948, These ; : 
Included $500,000 worth of clothing, 
35,000 tons of rubber scrap, more than : 
$2,500,000 worth of medical supplies 
and 7,700 motor vehicles 

Some 25 students at the technical 
University i ivi 
a daily Bie malt a iets or & Maj. Gen. George P. Hays, deputy See Ra Ea inspects ie 

Special grant of the ‘Americans in the library of the new US pal crmation: oon at see rae ae ees 

Karlsruhe Germain. . by Mr. Emill P. Jallouk, chief of distribution services he JS In orm 
3 an-American Club. ation Centers and Exhibitions Branch, ISD. (Army Signal Corps) 
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(Continued from Page 18) This board, consisting of a chairman, Faction Leader 

The German Bizonal the president of the bank and the 

E ‘c Administrati presidents of each of the member Expelled from NDP 
conomic inistration state Central Banks, determines oe Dr. Heinrich Leuchtgens, chairman 

clamation No.7 vests in the Bizonal general policies of the Bank w a of the right-wing National Democratic 
Economic Administration. | ve attic shah ane review Party, has expelled from membership 

e ie ankin ommission «gs , 

Tae High Court can hear and decide consistin of the re vesentives of the Carl Christian Heinz, youthiul orator 
1] int f ] f de- g P who resigned his position as part 

appeals on points of taw trom oe US, British and French military da direct ft hara; Y 
cisions of: German courts which are governors | propaganda director alter Charging 

no longer subject to any other appeal, that the elderly party leader was 

if they involve the question on which PR” the initial capital which was attempting to set himself up as a 

the High Court has original juris- _ subscribed by the State Central ? arty dictator. Wi a 
diction. It can also be appealed to if Banks in proportion to their deposits A meeting of the iesbaden section 
such decisions involve the application and from required reserve deposits of the NDP branded Heinz's expulsion 

or interpretation of Military Govern- and free deposits left with the Bank as illegal and expelled three of Leucht- 

ment legislation which established by the member central banks, the 9°" supporters in reprisal. Ousted 

financial or economic bizonal in- Bank of the German States may make NDP See ese ones of the 

stitutions. advances to the central banks and to 1 Ales - | Th a en city 

Finally, if the validity of any im- the Bizonal Economic Administration, somes TR st Boe cecal NOP 

plementing regulation issued under and may rediscount bills of exchange. member aN NED ATE OTD, BOGAN | 
. . . vgs office manager. 

any bizonal legislation becomes per- In addition, the Bank may buy and . , . 
wos ; , Heinz, who said he has rejected the 

tinent to the decision of any German sell bizonal treasury bills and fixed . as sas 
; , vgs nationalistic-monarchistic | conserva- 

court, and the court finds that such interest securities as well as perform . ' 
. . os ; . . . tism advocated by the party's elder 

regulation is invalid, then it shall other fiscal services. element in favor of a more democratic 
it th estion of such validit i i 

submi ie cece on ny By P urchasing and selling bizonal political philosophy, declared, “I am 
to the High Court. securities in the open market, by {| ,,. “ _ : fighting for Germany. 

_ _ G determining the interest rate at which 

Te validity of Military Govern- it rediscounts and grants loans to the _— 7 

ment legislation cannot be chal- State Central Banks, and above all, 
lenged in German courts. Since all by its unlimited power to prescribe Unusual Contracts 

dinances have to be approved b . ge the Bi attite Board, the High oust reserve requirements of individual In the first transaction of its kind 

cannot. declare ordinances invalid banks, the Bank is in a position to Jicensed by the Joint Export-Import 

‘mol ti lations, whether business, individuals, and government for the erection of tombstones for 

eee ae een | authorities in the two zones. two relatives buried in a Wiesbaden 
eee tre economic A annistration The Bank of the German States cemetery. 

Except for this necessary limitation, JEIA in its promotion and control of  jnjitial sale by a Frankfurt manufac- 

the Bizonal High Court is so set up German foreign trade. turer of a small order of hat feathers 
that it can develop into an independ- and other hat ornaments to a firm in 
ent instrument of German jurisdiction South Africa, home of ostrich feathers, 
in a significant sector of German Aid for Czech Refugees a traditional item of millinery dec- 
economic life. a oration 

The Bank of the G States i With authorization from the head- ; . 
a e ” a oh omen . es is Quarters of the Preparatory Com- Also, a German advertising agency 

a contre ea or e combine ones mission of the International Refugee Sones to display for a period , . 

an is designed to serve as the Organization in Geneva, areadirectors ° days in Frankfurt 100 posters deal- | 

fiscal agent for the German bizonal in the US Zone have been instructed 29 with international trade in behalf 

organization and to perform clearing to’ provide Czech residents in German of a Netherlands company. 

ae for all mn. ee mans refugee camps with supplemental food —_———— 

as well as to provide unt © contro above the German ration; medical ; 
of currency and credit within the supplies, housekeeping, cleaning and Appointments Announced 

zones, and assume operation of foreign sanitary items and amenity supplies Brig. Gen. Edward A. Noyes, chief 

exchange and accounting. After the required to bring their level of care surgeon, EUCOM, has been appointed 

recent currency reform it was de- essentially equal to that of displaced as major general in the Medical Corps, 

signated as a bank of issue. persons in PCIRO centers, and to Regular Army of the US, and Col. 
The Bank is operated by a board’ establish camp administration under Gouverneur V. Emerson, deputy chief 

of officers who are appointed by and_ elected leaders comparable to that of surgeon, has been appointed brigadier 
responsible to a board of directors. PCIRO assembly centers. general in the Medical Corps, AUS. 
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Changes in Key MG P l List 
Control Office " a Commerce Adviser: Mr. Joseph Letteriello, 557, 

Budget & Fiscal Branch (only) The changes in the Key MG raga. Adviser: Mr, Lionel Brunton, 

Assistant Control Office (Budget & Fiscal) and Personnel list on this page have Decartelization Adviser: Mr. Otto E. Hurl 
Chief, Budget & Fiscal Branch: Mr. Fletcher b . ‘torial man, 339 1s 

D. Mitchell, Jn, Frankfurt 21045/21146. een reported to the editoria ree 
Chief, Budget Analysis Section; Mr. Curtis office of the Information Bulletin Property Division 
W. Phythian, Frankfurt 21135. ; ‘lati . . 

Assistant Chief; Mrs. H, Farrington, Frank- since the compilation of the las t Director: Mr. Zinn Garrett, 563. 
furt 21135. | complete roster published in Chief, Property Control Branch: Mr. Zinn Gay. 

Chief, Fiscal Control Section: Mr. Haroid W. Issue No. 138 of June 29. Other Chiat" 58 arati Branch: Mr. J 
. ° ' on anch: Mr.. 

Graham, Frankfurt 21048. a changes will be published as Holbrook 562. "John A, 
Chief, Procurement & Requirements Section: : t : ! , . 

Mr. Vernon C. Jones, Frankfurt 21035. they are reported until the nex Chief, Restitutions Branch: Mr. Edward 0, 

Purchasing & Contracting Officer: Mr. D. W. complete roster is compiled, prob- Smith, 348. 
Bernard, Frankfurt 21135/22345. : sss 

Chief, Voucher Audit Section: Mr. F. W. ably in October. Legal Division 
Blanchette, Frankfurt 21144. Director: Mr. Ribhard L. Jackson, 259. 

Chief, Military Government Courts Brand: 
. os : : ' . Mr. Carl W. Fulghum, 221. 

ivisi Chief, Civil Service & Administrative Courts aes 3 ' 
Armed Forces Division Branch: Mr. Ellsworth C. Wolfsperger, Chief, German Justice Branch; Mr. Ralph E, 

Director: Maj. Gen. William E. Hall, Berlin Frankfurt 8205. . pes . 

43934. Chief, Public Safety Branch: Mr. Theo E. Hall, oe Prisons Branch: Mr. Paul J. Gernert, 

Deputy Director: (vacant), Berlin 42860. Berlin 43624. oe . 

Chief, Executive Branch: Mr. G. B. Robbins, Deputy Chief: Mr. J. L. McCraw, Nuremberg Chief, Legal Advice Branch: Mr. Wesley A, 
. Smith, 363. 

Berlin 43036. 61245. C. Unt 

Deputy Chief and Chief, Administrative Chief, Police & Fire Section; Mr, U. C. Urton, Education & Cultu R : 

Section: Mr. Robert B. Burroughs, Berlin Nuremberg 61248. ; Divisi n tural elations 

43013. Chief, Public Health Branch: Col. T. Kubia, ivision 
Chief, Reports & Statistics Section: Miss. G. Nuremberg 61304. Director: Mr. John P. Steiner, 527. 

Plagmann, Berlin 45168. Deputy Chief, Lt. Col. W. R. de Forest, Chief, Education Branch: Mr, Payne Templeton, 

Chief, Army Branch; Lt. Col. Gien W. Camp- Nuremberg 61304. 243. 

bell, Berlin 42013. Chief, Nutrition Section: Major Robert Ryer, Chief, University Branch; Mr. Robert J. 

Chief, Air Forces Branch: Lt. Col. B. E. Stead- Nuremberg 61305. Ittner, 516. 

man, Berlin 42062. Chief, Narcotics Control Section: Mr. Charles Chief, Cultural Excmiange Branch: Mr. John 

Chief, Navy Branch (attached): Capt. Joseph Dyar. Nuremberg 61305. . Mead, 346. 

P. Thew (US Navy), Berlin 42363. Chief, Public Welfare Branch: Mrs. Mildred B. Chief, Religious Affairs Branch: Dr, Carl J. 

Chief, Civil Aviation Branch: Mr. Thomas D. Smith, Nuremberg 61250. Arndt, 216. 

Johnson, Wiesbaden 8341. ext. 489. Deputy Chief: Mr. T. M. Willcox, Nuremberg Chief, Group Activities Branch: Mr. Leon Shel- 

Chief, Economic Regulations Section, Mr. John 61250. nutt, 574. 

S. Parker, Wiesbaden 8341, ext. 448. Chief, Displaced Persons Branch: Mr. L. G. . . io 

Chief, Airways Operations Section; Mr. Kelly, Berlin 42175, . Information Services Division 

Emerson Mehrling, Wiesbaden 8341, ext. 441. Displaced Persons Officer: Mr. E. Glazier, Director: Mr. Nicholas Canady, 529.. 
Chief, Airways Engineering Section: Mr. L. Berlin 45411. Chief, Plans & Operations Branch; Mr, John 

Meade Hammond, Wiesbaden 8341, ext. 443 Chief, Refugee Section, Mr. G. Weisz, Nu- Boxer, 588/629. oo 
and Munich 2681, ext. 666. | remberg 61302, Chief, Press Branch: Mr. J 

Chief, Military Government Civil Airport Chief, Civil Liberties & Democratization Chief, Publications Branch: “Mr. Ewald W 
Section Bavaria (vacant): Munich 2681, ext. Branch: Dr. Harold W. Landin, Nuremberg Schnitzer, 579. ° . ' 

505/595. 61306. Chief, Radio Branch: Mr.- 
Deputy Chief: Mr. John F. Clymer, Munich 93678. ¢ Mr. Fred G. Taylor, 

2681, ext. 505/595. Chief, Theater & Musi : 
Berlin’ Liaison Officer: Mr, James F. Ferretti, OMG Wuerttemberg Baden Scott, 378 usic Branch: Mr. John A. 

Berlin 42111, Stuttgart APO 154 Chief, Exhibition & Inf 8 
Chief, Meteorological Branch: Mr. Clayton Van ( g Michael Weyl, 93091. ormation Centers: Mr. 

Thullener, Bad Kissingen 2271, ext. 67. Director: Mr. Charles M. LaFolletite, 550. ' * 

Chief, Instruments and Supply Section: Mr. J. Deputy Director; Mr. Harvey M. Coverley, 275. Field Relations Division 
E. Gallagher, Bad Kissingen 2271, ext. 67. . Acting Executive Officer — Lt. Col. Edward Director: M 

J. Drinkert, 542. irector: Mr, Eugene P. Walters, 556. 

ei sus ‘ sss Assistant Executive and Personnel Ad- nen 

Civil Administration Division . ministration Division: Mr. Harry B. Wolfe, Combined Travel Bureau 

Director: Dr. E. H. Litchfield, Berlin 42576. 586/438. Sas 
Acting Director, Office of Director, Nurem- Adjutant: ist Lt. Felix Zak, 538/642. Communications for the United States 

berg: Mr. H. Philip Metger, Nuremberg 61253. Public Information Office: Mr. Charles D. Element of the Combined Travel Board will 

US Representative, Tripartite Liaison Group: Beckman, 486. be addressed as follows: 
Dr. E. H. Litchfield, Frankfurt 8230. French Adviser: Mr. Robert R. Hutton, 264. Correspondence: Combined Travel Board, 

Alternate US Member: Dr. Hans Simons, Intelligence & Reports Division: Mr. J. Ward United States Element, APO 757, US Army. 

Frankfurt 8685. ! Starr, 510. Classified cables: Communicatins Center, 

Deputy Director for Bizonia and Governmental Inspections Officer: Lt. Col. Joseph H. Frankfurt, For Combined Travel Board, United 

Affairs Adviser: Mr. Kenneth Dayton, Rousseau Jr., 379. States Element, Bad Rothenfelde. 

Frankfurt 8429. Housing Adviser: Capt. Herman Brunke, 385. Unclassified cables under military or com- 

Assistant Adviser: Mr. Anton Pabsch, Frank. mercial wires: Combined Travel Board. United 

furt 8429, Governmental Affairs Division States Element, Bad Rothenfelde. h 

Assistant Adviser; Mr. Sam  Wahthaftig, . . a othenfelde telephone numbers of the 

Frankfurt 8728. g Director: Mr. Chester B. Lewis, 266. respective branches of the United States Eie- 

Executive Officer: Mr. A. Giggal, Berlin 43523. chet: Civil Advisory Branch; Mr. Harold A. ment, Combined Travel, are: 
Chief, Personnel & Administration Branch:  pypif tener . - Chief, United States Element, 149. 

Mr. F. Joseph Tesmer, Nuremberg 61251. “ord fealth Adviser: Lt. Col. Philip E. Beck- Deputy Chief, United States Element, 150. 
Acting Personnel Officer {Beriin): Miss M. wet . : nited States Entries, 157/158/159/160. 
Mayer, Berlin 43331, ( ) ar ec rae Adviser: Mr. James H. United States Exits, 161/162. 

Chief, Secretariat: .W. - : fr ORO. . . 
furt 8064. ariat: Mr. W. Thad Lovett, Frank Public Safety Adviser: Mr. Robert L. Perry, Location of Offices 

Chief, Governmental Structures Branch: Dr. H . " : . . The Office of the US Naval Liai Officer 
tel : : . . Ch . . laison 

Simons, Berlin 42610. eee aaaigO ee Branch: Mr. David An has moved from the old SCU Building at 

ASetant aie pegysiation Branch: Mr. D. ' . 76 Bergheimer Strasse, Heidelberg, and is now 

unter, Berlin . + gs ‘ ses located in Building C. Command Post. 
Chief, Political Activities Branch: Mr. John Bipartite Affairs Division The Office of the United States Political 

Elliot, Nuremberg 61300. Director: Mr. George L. Erion, 549. Adviser, EUCOM, is presently located in the 
Deputy Chief: Dr. Rawland M. Myers, Nurem- Transportation Adviser: Mr. Arthur M. Car- north and of the finst floor of Building C. 

berg 61301. rison, 268. Command Post, Heidelberg. 
Chief, Population & Analysis Branch: Mr. Karl Manpower Adviser: Mr. Edwin F. Beal, 569. The Headquarters and Service Company, 

Shafer, Nuremberg 61315. Finance Adviset: Mr. John Van Stirum, 531. 7780 OMGUS Group, Wuerttemberg-Baden 
Assistant Chief: Mr. L. Kamsky, Nuremberg Chief, Food, Agriculture & Forestry Branch: Section, Stuttgart, Germany, APO 154, was 

61314. Mr. Paul F. Taggart, 214. discontinued Aug. 16. 
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escission of Command Direct- 

Soe Ve Course of as and Methods.”’ Civilian Lonteaet Workers inthe 13 Aon at ves, Amends EUCOM letter of July 22 to 

Accounting e of Instruction in Property Control, Germany, MG/Food/101/F Oe ares . give three deletions. 

Sec VI —- Appointment of Ofii AG 319.1 (EA), OMGUS, 9 Aug Tous ug 48), Sec XIII — Transportation of Alien Depend- 

Women’s Army Cor R o ficers in the Unblocking and transfer of P . ents after 27 December 1948. Cites limitations 

the United States AR Foren Aa Army and in ferred to in Article IX (1) of Control Coun. and subsequent procedure. 

in Sec V. WD 30. . Amends wording cil Directive No. 50, AG 602.3 (PD), OMGUS, t Sec XIV — Appointment of Warrant Officers 

Train S. II — Frankfurt—Heidelberg—Munich 
Command. T 

| Force. Cites ex cation of i ne Limit. An 

n Schedule. Amends Sec XVI WD 30. 680 GSP-AG ype Installations Forecast, AG . Cites extention of time limit. 
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Sec x — Living Quarters for Chaplains. a Ete Aug. 1948. ‘ Sec XVI — Tours in Italy. Amends Sec XIII 

a ec XI — Correspondence and Cable Ad- “Displaced Pere, of Change 2 to Title 20, WD 30. 

dress of the United States Element, Combined Expellees,” AG 3aa Distodged Germans and Sec XVII — Reduction of Enlisted Personnel. 

See XI EUCOM 
10 Aug, 1948. .7 (DP) (CA), OMGUS, Cites regulations and limitations in venereal 

ters and Cables Multiple Addressee Let- EUCOM Publication, Depot B ‘ disease infection cases. 
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ros in EUCOM letter AG 319.2 AGX-AGO, 
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many, AG 430.2 (EA), OMGUS 6 A r i tary Government Regulations AG 010.6 ec XX — EUCOM Multiple Adressee 

Amends OMGUS letter of July 7 ug. 1948. (CO), OMGUS, 11 Aug. 1948, Lists Titles ana Letters und Cables. | 

read: ‘Deduction at the rate of sixty (60) Requlutt to titles of Military Government Civilian Personnel Memorandum No. 44, 

prenniigs per meal will be made on pay vou- Indication currently lin effect. Euelove Aq. . Aug: 1948. Lists: I —- EUCOM 

chers or pay rolls of individuals concerned.” 461 01 ey at Required Distribution, AG mployees Utilization Program Information; 
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